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Pampa's Misty Scribner attem pts to get her goat in the Top O' Texas Kid Pony Show group Vi goat tying 
event W ednesday night. Results are on page 3.

Show finale fast and fn riou s
By J .  ALAN BRZYS 
Managing Editor

Rodeo stars of the future from 
throughout'the Panhandle took to 
thc^arena Wednesday night in the 
final performance of the Top O ’ 
Texas Kid Pony Show.

Winners came from as far away as 
Liberal, Kan., to capture honors and 
prize money in more than a dozen 
fiercely-competitivc events.

“I did pretty good ... decent any
way,” said Matt Reeves of Pampa 
after a victorious whirlwind tour 
over the cloverleaf pattern in the 
boys barrel race (Group V).

Reeves squeaked past the teeter- 
tottering first barrel and blazed 
through the course looking like a 
young version of Gabby Hayes with 
his hat brim pushed upward by 
whipping winds.

Riding his sister’s (Michel Reeves, 
a Pampa High School Rodeo Club

up-and-comer) 7-ycar-old palomino 
mare Goldie, he recorded an 18.760- 
sccond ride, good enough for the win.

‘‘She take’s them close,” said 
Reeves of the mare’s ability to run bar
rels. “(You) just don’t pull on'hcr 
head.”

Reeves, ofThe Kid Pony Show, 
.said, “This is my first time in two 
years. J always have fun.”

Tri-State High School Rodeo is in 
the plans of the youngster who 
enters Pampa High School as a 
freshman in the fall. He considers 
calf roping his best event.

Wheeler’s Summer Leffew, fol
lowing in the footsteps of a family 
rich in rodeo tradition, captured top 
honors in the girls barrel race  
(Group VI) with a 19.565-second 
run around the cans.

Riding her barrel horse Max, Lef
few said the secret to success is “a 
good clean run and don’t hit any 
barrels.”

Although the Leffew family is 
known for its outstanding bull rid
ers, the freckle-speckled lass admit
ted tq riding the ornery animals 
“once in a while, but not very, 
often.” She said she’ll stick with 
barrels and poles.

Pampan Farah Oxley finished sec
ond in the race, stopping the timer at 
20.175 seconds.

“1 came out too wide at my first 
barrel,” she explained. y

In all-around boy cotnpeHtion, 
Stormy Nettles of Liberal, Kan., 
took honors in group V and Kip 
Clayton of Canyon captured the title 
in group VI.

Clayton also won boys group VI 
ribbon roping. Nettles also won 
group V boys pole bending.

Amy Miller of Miami was group 
VI all-around girl winner and 
Sequin Downey of Amarillo topped 
the competition in group V.

Miller also won group VI goat

tying and Downey captured first 
place in group V girls pole bending.

Layne M cCasland of W heeler 
scored a 74-point ride to win bull 
riding group V and Carlos Gonzalez 
of Pampamened 51 points to take 
first place in bulls in group VI.

Julie Richardson turned in a fine 
performance taking first place with 
a quick 8.69-second score in group 
V goat undecorating.

Pampa’s Jeremy Winkler grabbed 
group VI boys barrel racing honors 
with a 20.671.

Dawn Lohberger of Sweetwater, 
Okla., ran the cloverleaf in 19.105 
seconds for a victory in group V 
girls barrel racing.

ChyAnna Graves of Hedley 
stopped the timer at 23.423 seconds 
to win group VI girls pole bending.

Pampa’s Matt Rhine took home 
first place in group V boys break
away roping with a superb 5 .63- 
second latch.

Clinton selects Gore as riuining mate
LITTLE RCX:K. Ark. (AP) -  Bill 

Clinton offered the Dcm(x;ralic vice 
presidential nomination to Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr. early today and the 
Tennessee senator accepted, his 
spokeswoman said. It provided the 
Democrats a moderate, all-Southem 
ticket for the three-way race this fall.

Gore was flying to Little Rock for 
a noon announcement 

Clintpn’s choice of the Tennessee 
senator gives the Democrats a youth
ful ticket in the race against President 
Bush and independent Ross Perot.

The decision ends a suspenseful 
weeks-long head hunt that put a 
bevy of the party’s rising stars on 
Clinton’s short list. Clinton settled 
on Gore as his running mate during 
a late night session with aides at the 
governor’s mansion in Little Rock, 
.said a source close to the process.

At his home in Carthage, Tenn., a 
smiling Gore went for an early  
morning jog. He laughed but 
wouldn’t respond to reporters who

asked if he was leaving for Little 
Rock. Later, spokeswoman Marla 
Romash confirmed that Gore had 
accepted Clinton’s invitation.

“The call came in between 11 and 
midnight last night ... direct from 
Gov. Clinton,” she said. “ Yes, he 
told Gov. Clinton he would accept.’’

Gore, 44, is known in the Senate 
for his work on the environment and 
arms control. An unsuccessful can
didate for the Democratic presiden- 
ual nomination in 1988, Gore opted 
against making another run this 
year. He said he wanted to spend 
more time with his family.

The selection of Gore raised .some 
immediate concern at the liberal end 
of the party. Jesse Jackson went on 
television before the announcement 
and said the addition of Gore made 
a“fairly nanow ticket,’’ and he ques
tioned whether two Southern moder
ates could inspire labor support.

Jackson -  who hasn’t even 
endorsed Clinton yet, let alone Gore

-  told Fox Morning News that he 
hail “ deep concerns.”

"It takes two wings to fly and 
here you have two of the same 
wing,” Jackson said.

Gore gives the ticket a generational 
appeal, senior advisers said, and 
should help in Southern and border 
states that uaditionally are Republi
can strongholds but that they believe 
will be competitive because of the 
likely independent Perot candidacy.

Four years ago, when his name 
figured in speculation about a vice 
presidential nomination, Gore called 
the job a “political dead end.” 

Among those p’rcsent was Warren 
Christopher, the head of Clinton’s 
search committee, who met earlier 
Wednesday with Gore in Tennessee 
to make sure he would accept the 
offer, according to two sources 
familiar with the priKC.ss who spoke 
on condition on anonymity.

Clinton then placed a phone call 
to Tennessee, and Gore accepted the

Richards calls Clinton-Gore a 'dynamic duo'
AUSTIN (AP) -  Bill Clinton’s 

choice of Tennessee Sen. AI Gore 
for his vice presidential running 
mate will offer voters a strong tick
et, Gov. Ann Richards said today.

“ It is a dynamic duo,’ ’ said 
Richards, who will chair the 
Democratic National Convention 
opening Monday in New York.

Richards said she believes a Clin
ton-Gore ticket will play well not 
only in their native South, but 

t nationwide. That’s especially impor
tant for Democrats whip bolted the 
party in recent(presitlential elec
tions, she.said.

“ My feejing for a long time is 
that the so-called  ‘ Reagan 
Democrats’ have been looking hard

for a place to go. They arc not par
ticularly happy with the possibility 
of an independent. T hey’ re not 
happy at all with George Bush ... 
Someone of Al Gore’s reputation, 
stature and background is going to 
be very tempting for,them ,” she 
said.

Gore “was my first choice,” said 
state Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, who heads Clinton’s cam
paign in Texas. “ It bodes very well 
for winning this election nationally, 
and he’ll be particularly helpful in 
Texas.”

In his 1988 presidential bid. Gore 
enjoyed support frofti a number of 
Texas Democrats, including then-Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby. Mauro said that

campaign, while ultimately unsuc
cessful, impressed many Texans.

“ Al Gore has strong personal ties 
to the business and political commu
nities from ’88 ,” he said.

Mauro said Gore’s strong envi
ronmental position will be a major 
asset against President Bush and 
independent Ross Perot 

“ Perot’s and Bush’s positions on 
the Environment arc terrib le ,”  
Mauro said. “ One of the major 
issues in this campaign is just what 
kind of public policy this country is 
going to have in terms of protecting 
the environment and creating jobs.

“ Al Gore is the most prominent 
proponent for a well thought-out 
environmental policy in America.

Rodeo roundup, Page 3
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T op  O* T e x a s  
R o d e o  re a d y  
to ro ck  *n* ro ll
By MARK SPENCER  
Sports Editor

Months of steady preparation left 
organizers with little to do Wednes
day, the eve of the first go-round at 
Pampa’s 46th annual Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo that begins at 8 tonight.

“We’re in great shape,” rodeo 
president Floyd Sackett said during 
a break in Wednesday night’s action 
at the Kid Pony Show. “We’ve had 
no problems whatsoever.”

Most of the stock for tonight, Fri
day and Saturday lined the holding 
pens outside the Recreation Park 
arena by 8 p.m. Wednesday. Sackett 
said contractor Bcutler and Gaylord 
Rodeo Co. of Elk C ity, O k la ., 
planned to have all the stock  
unloaded by dark.

North of the arena, the pits for 
tonight’s barbecue, which is free to all 
Thursday ticket holders at 5:30 p.m., 
were dug and wood was ready to be 
placed in for an all-night burning.

:No problems were reported at the 
concession stands or ticket booths, 
either.

“The committees have done all 
the work and done it very well,” 
Sackett said. “I’m just sitting back 
and watching. They’re making me 
look good.”

The top-notch group of cowboys 
scheduled for this weekend’s rodeo

vice presidential slot, said the senior 
Clinton source.

Besides Gore, Clinton’s short list of 
potential vice presidential candidates 
had included Bob Kerrey of Nebra.ska, 
Bob Graham of Ftorida, Harris Wof
ford of Pennsylvania and Jay Rocke
feller of West Virginia, as well as Indi
ana Rep. Lee Hamilton. One by one, 
the also-rans weighed in with their 
support for the Clinton-Gore ticket

Gore was with his family in 
Carthage, Tenn., on Wednesday. He 
refused to talk to reporters about the 
search for a Democratic vice presi
dential candidate.

One senior Clinton aide said that 
the Arkansas governor was impressed 
-  and a bit surpri.sed -  at the immedi
ate rapport he fell with Gore during 
their first meeting, held weeks ago.

“ I don’t think he thought this one 
would feel right, but he kept going 
back to Gore, saying, ‘ H e’s so 
smart. I feel so comfortable talking 
to him,”’ the aide said.

were expected to start filtering into 
Pampa today.

One of the main attractions, the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboy Asso
ciation’s three-time Clown of the 
Year Butch Lehmkuhler of North 
Platte, Neb., arrived Tuesday.

“With the quality of stock here, it 
should be a great rodeo,” Lehmkuh- 
ler said. “I’m looking forward to it, 
and the fans should be, too.” 

Scheduled to com pete in the 
Wrangler Bullfights, which pit bull
fighting clowns one-on-one against 
fierce M exican bulls, are Mike 
Johnson of Poplar Bluff, Mo., Greg 
Rumohr of Cleburne, and Gary 
Jones of Pasadena.

The only uncertainty about the 
weekend appears to be the weather.

But rodeo directors are optimistic 
about that as well. The forecast calls 
for gusty winds with temperatures 
around 70 degrees by rodeo time 
each night.

Arson arrest made 
in fireworks blaze
By BETH M ILLER  
Senior Staff W riter

The manager of a fireworks stand 
was  ̂ arrested this morning and 
charged with arson in connection 
with a fire that destroyed the stand 
on June 27, said Pampa Fire Mar
shal Tom Adams.

Adams said the blaze at the fire
works stand in the 2300  block of 
West Alcock was reported to the fire 
department at 11:33 p.m. on June 
27.

A rrested today on a warrant 
charging arson was Phillip Lang, 48, 
108 S. Sumner. Arson is a second- 
degree felony punishable by a maxi
mum S 10,000 fine and 20 years in 
prison.

“ Investigation into the fire 
revealed the fire to be an intention
ally set fire,” said Assistant Fire 
Marshal Gary R. Stevens.

Adams said of the investigation 
and arrest, “We talked to a lot of 
people and got some tips. Every
thing he (Lang) told us didn’t jive.”

Lang originally had more than 
$5,000 worth of fireworks on con
signment from Mr. W. and Firework 
Co., owned by Wayne WHdman of 
Somerset. Wildman has several fire
work stands in Pampa. «

“It pretty well gutted the stand. 
They’ ll have to rebuild,” Adams 
said.

Adams said he could not com 
ment on a possible motive in the 
case.

Nobody was hurt in the blaze, 
which was put out by Pampa Fire 
Department in about 10 minutes. 
Three units and six firefighters  
responded to the fire.

On Wednesday, Precinct 1 Justice 
of the Peace Bob Muns issued a 
warrant for Lang’s arrest. He was 
apprehended today at his residence 
and arrested  by Adam s and 
Stevens.

Lang was placed in Gray County 
Jail after being arraigned by 
Precinct 2 Justice of the Peace  
Margie Prestidge. Prestidge set bond 
at $10,000.

'Al

He will make the environmental 
i.ssue a key.”

Mauro also said he liked the com
bination of youth and new ideas the 
selection of Gore. 44, brings to the 
now all-moderate, all-Southem tick
et.

He shrugged off dny suggestion 
that the Clinton-Gore combination 
wasn’t broad Enough.

“ If Ross Perot has taught this 
country anything, it should be that 
traditional political wisdom isn’t 
what Americans want. Americans 
are sick and tired of politicians 
telling us what they have always 
told us. They want new ideas and a 
fundamentally different way of 
approaching things,” Mauro said.

(Staff til# photo by J. Alan Brzya)
Pampa Fire M arshal’s office arrested a man today in 
connection with this fireworks blaze on June 27^.The 
m an a rre s te d  is sh o w n  at fa r le ft , P h ilfip  L an g . 
Inspecting the damage beside Lang is Gray County  
Sheriff’s Deputy Ken Minatrea.
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Daily Record
S ervices tom orrow  Police report

GRIFFITH, Betty Lee -  2 p.m., memori
al, Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

H A RRIN G TO N , Roy F. -  2 p.m ., 
Schooler-Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw Colonial 
Chiq)el, Amarillo.

SOTO, Roy Madrid -  10 a.m., S t Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church.

O bituaries
ROY F. HARRINGTON

AMARILLO -  Roy F. Harrington. 84, a former 
Canadian resident, died Monday. July 6. 1992. Ser
vices are set for 2 p.m . Friday in Schooler- 
Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Terral Ray Bearden of Sheridan. Wyo., and the 
Rev. Perry Kim Bearden of Edmond. OUa.. ofTiciat- 
ihg. Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mr. Harrington was bom in Wright County. Mo., 
and moved at an early age to Canadian from Okla
homa. He began working at Harvey House in Canadi
an at age 13 and later became the head chef. He was 
head chef at Harvey House in Wynona, Okla. He had 
worked for Blackstone and Capitol Ifotel in Okla
homa City and the Herring Hotel in Amarillo. He 
moved to Amarillo in 1 9 ^ . He worked as a salesman 
for Price Supply and retired at age 82. He was a 
member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include three daughters. Anne Bearden 
of Guymon, Okla.. Odevem Henning of Seward. 
Neb., and Noy Frazier of Lewisville; a brother. 
Warren Harrington of Canadian; a sister. Birt Marvis 
of Houston; nine grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

ROY MADRID SOTO
Roy Madrid Soto. 24. died Tuesday. July 7. 1992. 

Rosary will be recited at 7 p.m. today in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel. Mass will be said at 10 
a.m. Friday in Sl >rincent de Paul Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Hector Madrigal officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Soto was bom July 21, 1967, in Pampa and 
was a  lifelong Pampa resident. He attended Pampa 
schools and Pampa High School. He married Glenna 
Bynum on June IS, 1985, in Pampa. He was a mem
ber of Sl  Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.

Survivors include lus wife, Glenna, of the home; a 
son, Dayla Storm Soto, of the home; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ramiro Soto of Pampa; a brother, Ray Soto 
of Canyon; two sisters. Dealand Salas of Loveland, 
Cok>., and Donna Bell Ayala of Eaton, Cok>.; and a 
grandfather, Librado Soto of Laredo.

The family will be at 318 N. Hazel.

Stocks
Th* foUowini nain quoutiou are 

m ovided by W heclet-Evana o f

Wbaal......... ................1 9 *
tfilD.............................4 . »
C an ............................4.M

The foUoanng ahbw (be pcicea for 
arhich iheae aecuritiea could have 
nadad at the lime o f comnilalion:
K y .C an tU fc..............93M  up 1/4
Saafoo-.................... _ ..J5/ S NC
OocádenlaL................. 1 9 IM NC

The folknnaf ahow the pncaa for 
■hach thaee mutual fuodi w en bid at 
dm t io e e f  oooipílaúaB:
Maadlrei___ _____ 6193
P ^ i ..................... 14.76

The foUowinf 9:30 am. N.Y. Slock 
Maikat quouuona are fumiahed by 
Edward D. Jonaa A Co. o f l^■Bpa.
Amooo-------------- d «  1/2 dn 1>4
Arao;„ _____ 1093/1 o p ^
Calm ................... _d41/2 NC

CatntOAG .... -121/2 NC
Q wtrhl.......... ..67 1/2 up 1/t
C o c» 0 « U .......... ...421/2 NC
Rfinyi................... ...41 3/t up 1/1

...... ...26 m up 1/2
H relthTniitbc.... J 4 1/2 up 1/1
faifoioll Rami..... ...267/S 1
XN E_____  _ ..23 7/« dnl/l
K or M cGee........ ..39 3/4 t »  l/B
Limiled________ -1 9  1/2. dtil
M tpco............. ....55 1/2 up 1/*
Mexuc................... ...JSV* NC
MUXuukTi____ ...M iß op 1/2
Mobil.................... -617/1 do 1/4
New Atmos...........197/1 NC
P o ifca ra h iik y . .1 2  3/4 NC
t a n e y 'i......... ...69 3/4 up 1/4
n illip e ________ .-267/* up 1/4
S L B ............. ..... .61 « p i
S P S ........ .......323/1 NC
Tennoco.____ ...33 3/4 up 1/4
T eu co ........... ...63 1/4 up 1/S
W il-M ut............ ..55 up 3/4
New YoifcaoU.. -.347.20
Silver............ ....„.»M ........... 3.90
Wert Texts Ciude........... .. .....21.41

H ospital

Pampa police reported the following incidents 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 8
McGuire Motors,’ 401 W. Foster, reported theft 

from a 1983 Ford pickup.
City of Pampa reported violation of city ordi

nance in the 1100 block of Terrace.
Allsups #81. 1025 W. Wilks, reported theft under 

$20. »
Ross Johnson, 2121 Banks, reported theft over 

$200/under$750.
James Brown, 2129 N. Dwight; reported theft 

over over $200/under $750 at the residence.
Eugene Young, 1061 Prairie, reported burglary of 

the residence.
V THURSDAY, July 9

City of Pampa reported unlawful weapon in a 
1987 Pontiac in the 700 block of N. Dwight

Allsups # 77,140  S. StarkwMlher, reported crimi
nal mischief.

, Arrest
THURSDAY, July 9

Diana Joyce Pulse, 17, 1601 W. Somerville 
# 1207 , was arrested in the 700  block of North 
Dwight on a warrant. She paid the fine and was 
released.

S heriff's  O ffice
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 8
Union Pacific Resources, Box 1803, Pampa. 

reported a burglary.
Arrests

WEDNFi»DAY, July 8
Josephine Payne, 43, 1165 Vamon, was arrested on 

a warrant charging violation of probation.
Guy Matthew McKissick, 17, 624 N. Somerville, 

was arrested on a warrant charging burglary of a 
building. He was released on bond.

Pampa Fire Marshal’s Office 
Arrest

TODAY, July 9
Phillip Lang, 4 8 ,1 0 8  S. Sumner, was arrested on a 

charge of arson. (See related story).

A ccidents
Pampa police reported the following accidents 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 am . today.
WEDNESDAY, July 8

7:55 a.m. -  A 1985 Chevrolet driven by Earlie 
Jackson Jr., 1044 Varnon, collided with a 1989  
Chevrolet driven by Damon WildcaL 809 N. Dwight, 
which was towing a 1987 trailer owned by American 
Oil and Gas. No injuries were reported. Jackson was 
cited for following too closely.

1 0 :1 0  p.m . -  A 1988 Buick driven by John 
William Hess III, 221 E. Atchison, collided with a 
1985 GMC driven by Robert Mark Thompson, 2236 
N. Russell, at East Frederick and South TigtKtr. No 
injuries were reported. Hess was cited for following 
too closely, failing to leave information at the acci
dent scene and not having a driver's license.

Fires
Pmnpa Fire Department reported no calb during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

C alendar of events

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Kayla Lynn Bechthold, Boeder 
Ora Gladys Edwards, Pampa 
Travis M. Hunter, Pampa 
Lavon Stoddard Norris, Pampa 

Births
To and Mrs. Tory Bechthold of Booker, a girl.

Dismissals 
Loel D. Box, Pampa 
Pieioe baby giri, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Peari Williams. Wheeler 
L y n ^  Kidd, Shamrock
Nadine Sims, Shamrock '
ILA. Beveriy, Mcl.esin

P famfai t o
Shamrock

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK  
A blood pressure check is off^ered from 10:30  

a.m. to 1 pjn. each Fridayjn the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russell. Blood sugaTtests are offered the first 
Friday of each month. A donation is accepted to 
cover expenses.

C orrection
lyier Hindman of Borger was the winner of calf 

riding (Group III) in Tuesday night’s Kid Pony 
Show. Due to incorrect information provided to The 
Pampa News, the winner was incorrectly reported ip. 
Wednesday’s edition.

The address of Ricardo Rickey R o ^ g u e z , 17, 
who was arrested on two counts of burglary of a 
building Tuesday, was incorrectly reported in 
Viled^âsdày’s newspaper. The address should have 
been listed as 241 Miami. The sheriff’s office trans
posed the numbers in the address in the arrest log.

The newspaper regrets any inconvenience the 
errors may have caused.

Longtime CBS newsman Eric Sevareid dies
' N E W . YO R K  ( A P) -  E ric  
Sev^reid  ̂s  MwanuM whose giobc-
troahif assignments for CBS radio 
and TV ranged from the fall of 
Priince lo Watergate and the Viet
nam Whr, died l o ^  of cancer. CBS 
sakLH ew as79.

He died at his home in Washing
ton at 3:4S a ja ..  said Tom Oood- 
msn; a network spokesman.

Sevareid had uadergone surgery 
for stomach cMcer late lam yev. He 
was hospitalized again in January 
fcrther^ry.

In his>29-year career at C B S . 
Sevareid had beea a  war oorrespon- 
deai, radio newt broadenmer, televi
sion commentator sad coltimniit. 
His sonorous voice becaaM known
toanOionB.

In 1 9 4 0 , o a lh is  first foreign  
aasig ap ao t for C B S , Sevareid. 
s c o i ^  A hage sCoop as the first 
aawwMp to report that Aaaoe w it 
kbont to^am nder lo the Oennans 
sad «aditise.

la a  19M Associated Pleas inter
view, he leoDed the difRcalties of 
geitiag dial scoop on the air, com

municating via short-wave radio to 
get dK w (^  to CBS in New York.

“ Sometimes, we had to go blind, 
like during that flight from Paris 
. . . .” he said. “ I had no two-way 
communicatioii with New York. I’d 
just go on a French short-w ave  
transmission. ’Calling New York, 
calling New York,’ h ^ n g  they’d 
be listening, and tdling them I’d be 
talking at such and such a time and 
hoped they’d plug in the network.... 
They did getJL“

A fter the fall Of F ran ce , he 
returned to Loiidon to broadcast, 
working with legendary newsman 
Edwwd R. Monow. He letumed to 
the United States in October 1940 
and assignment to CBS rad io ’s 
Wuhington biavaii

He was sent to the Chms-Buema- 
India theater of operations in J943 . 
He then returned to the Eurdpean 
theater,, coveriag the Italian cam
paign sad the fini wave of Ameri- 
cm  troops ia Soathern Rmice.'

“Only the soldier really lives the 
war,”  he broadcast from London 
toward the ead of the war. “ The

Three police officers hired
Pampa Police Department offi

cials announce today the hiring of- 
three new police officers and this a
new chief of pedke is expected to be 
named at the City Commission  
meeting Tuesday. .. . . _

City Manager Glen Hackler said 
today. “The hiring of additional 
police off^icers is pending the hir
ing of the new chief. Two of the 
three officers will start work next 
week.”

The police department has been 
actively recruiting the police offi
cers throughout the state» officials 
said.

All ai^licants have gone through 
an extensive'hiring process, officials

said. Rreiuitment is continuing and 
the department is continuing to  
receive niunerous applications.
-r New officers that hare been h ied  
arc Kyle Batten, Jesus Garcia and 
Tommy Pickering, officials said.

Batten has been serving as a 
reserve officer with the Levelland 
Plaice Department Garcia has been 
serving as a patrol siqiervisor with 
the Littlefield Police Department. 
Pickering has eight years o f  law 
oifoicement experience and is com
ing to Pamps firom the Colleyville 
Police DepaitmenL

Police officers will undergo an 
extensive field training program  
for the first eigh t w eeks o f

employment, police officials said.
They will be placed with a Beld  

Training O fficer (FT O ) who has 
received c a ti& a tk »  from the Ib x a s : 
Commission on Law Enforcement 
Officer Standards and Education.

Upon successful comple'Gon of 
the GM  training program, each 
cer will remain on probation for one 
year.

The officers also have a  variety 
6 i ¡drill-« such as emergency medical 
technician (EMT). prehoq>itaI trau
ma life sumKxt certification, intox- 
ilizer operator certification, crime 
prevention training, and Field Train
ing Officer certification, ofiicials 
said. -  Angela Leggett

U.N. compound hit by mortar; 
Croats moving toward capital
By DAVID CRARY  
Associated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegov- 
ina (A P) The United Nations 
compound was hit by three mortar 
rounds and a U.N. peacekeeper 
said today Croatian units are 
reported moving clo ser to the 
Serb-besieged capital.

In Paris, the French army said 
today it will send nine military 
h e l io ^ r s  and 144 more soldiers 
to protect Sarajevo.

European Community negotiator 
Lord eWington left London today 
for talks in New York with U.N. 
Secretary General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali, and said that the 
negotiating effort he leads is “a bit 
stuck.”

Bosnia’s president, Alija Izetbe- 
govic, was meeting with President 
Bush at the European security  
summit in Helsinki, Finland to 
appeal for military intervention 
and arms to end the four-month 
civil war.

.Washington opposes sending 
U.S. comb^ forces but has indicat
ed it could provide air power to 
protect relief convoys.

Shelling rocked the center of the 
city overnight, and there were 
small arms clashes. But the fight
ing was not as intense as the pre
vious night, when incoming and 
outgoing rounds fell by the 
minute.

U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard 
said Bosnia’s ethnic Croats are 
reported moving toward the city 
from their western Bosnian 
strongholds, a possible indication 
of a move to break the three- 
month Serb siege.
^_“ If we are moving toward a

wider milita^ confrimtation here, 
that would have serious implica
tions for the relief operation and 
the peace im cess," Eckhard said.

It is n o t  clear how closely the 
Croat militias are coordinating 
their push with the Muslim-led 
forces in the city.

Bosnian officials say mote tlum 
7 ,5 0 0  people have died in tbie 
fighting, which erupted after the 
country’s majority ethnic Croats 
and Muslims voted for indepen
dence Feb. 29.

Ethnic Serbs oppose secession 
and. backed by Solvled Yugoslav 
federal troops, have staked claim«  
to two-thirds of the republic.

Eckhard said three vehicles in 
the U.N. compound.were damaged 
by mmiars overnight He said the 
UJ*4. headquarters received a tde- 
phpne call late Wednesday from a . 
Serb militia officer saying his 
forces were coming under artillery 
fire.

The U.N. relayed to the Bosnian 
government the Serbs’ request for 
the shelling to stop , but no 
response was received, and the 
Serbs then carried out their threat 
to retaliate, Eckhard said. The 
U compoimd was hit during the 
shelling, althou^ it iniiay not have 
been the target.

U J^. observers were able to con- 
finn that Serb positions had come 
under fire, but could not determine 
where that fire was coming from, 
he said.

Under the U J4.-brc^ered agree
ment that opened the airport to 
relief flights June 29, the warring 
parties agreed to bring their 
artillery under U J4 . monitoring. 
The United Nation»)' which has 
about 1 ,2 0 0  peacekeepers

dqiloyed at the airport, says botii 
sides appear to be violating the 
accord.

“ The military situation is pre
ca rio u s ,”  Eckhard said. “ The 
relief operation we’re carrying out 
is terribly fiagile as a result” *

In Paris, a French army state
ment said five PUMA transport 
helicopters and four Gazelle com
bat helicopters will be ferried to 
the Croatian port of Rijeka by July 
19 and then flown to Sarajevo.

The helicopters, requested by 
the United Nations, are bei%  sent 
to assure the continuing delivery 
of humanitarian aid.

Beginning July 23 , France will 
send a contingent of 580  men to 
reinforce Sarajevo airpewt joining 
120 other Frenchmen, 4 0 0  Egyp
tians and 4(X) Ukranians being sent 
to replace Canadian troops, the 
army said.

Bosnian and Serb militias also 
are battiing for control o f several 
strongholds in northern Bosnia, thè 
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
reported.

Serb forces also ttxA the city of 
Trebinje and regained control of a 
transm itter near C roat-held  
Mostar, according to a Serb news 
agency quoted by Tanjug. The 
reports could not be immediately 
verified.

W e ^ sd a y  was the busiest day 
yet for the relief operation. Eigh
teen planes landed, bringing in 
more than 1,0(X) tons of food and 
medical supfdies.

The armwed convoys carrying 
the aid to distribution centers have 
come under almost daily sniper 
fire'; and a group o f  Swedish  
drivers quit this week because of 
the danger.

on I

Lottery's fourth m illionaire to be picked today
FORT WORTH (AP) -  The Texas 

L o t t ^  will crown its fourth $1 mil
lion winner today at the Stockyards 
ColiseurnTn a drawing pitting most
ly occasional lottery players.

Of the seven finalists vying for 
the grand prize, only three bought 
more than 30 tickets. Four competi
tors reached the $1 million dollar 
drawing having mailed in only one 
entry.

Two players will receive $10,(X)0; 
two will awarded $15,000; and 
one $25,000. The final two will take 
the stage and open safety vault 
doors to learn their fate.

One vault will contain $50,(XX) 
and the other has the $1 million 
grand prize.

The Internal Revenue S tn w «  
will lake 20  percent o# the win
nings, thus actually making the

big winner $ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0  richer.
Here is a list of the finalists:
— ^David Cunningham. 38, of Liv

ingston owns a computer store. He 
bought 10 to 15 lottery tickets and 
mailed in one entry. He will use his 
winnings to pay for surgery and 
bills for his wife and three children.

— Gary L. Davis, 39, is a facilities 
coordinator at Texas A&I. He lives 
in Kingsville with his wife, a school 
teacher. Davis bought 15 tickets and 
sent in one entry.

— Samuel A. M ayo, 4 5 , is a 
Houston electrician. He is married 
and has two teen-age chthiren. He 
bought 200  ticke^-and mailed in 
three entries,,

•—iJo f^ M o ra lcs , 6 2 , of Heb- 
Grimville is one of two grandfathers 
entered. He said his winnings would 
go toward his two children and five

grandchikfaen. He bought 30 tickets 
and sent one entry.

— M ichael M . Spring. 4 7 , is 
divorced and has two children. The 
Missouri City maintenance mechan
ic mailed in two entries out of 25 
tickets bought

— Sing Sam Phanh, 2 3 , is the 
youngest finalist and most aggres
sive player. The Irving jew elry  
importer bought 500 tickets in bppeS 
of being able to open his tttvn; store. 
He mailed in bae t i i ^ .

— A d rt^  G. Springmeyer, 54, is 
a Wichita Falls house painter. He is 
married and has two daughters. He 
spent $80 on tickets and sent in two 
entries.

The lottery plans weekly $1 mil
lion drawings until Sept. 3 . The 
next drawing is set for July 16 in El 
Paso.

C ity  briefs

journalist does not. He may share 
the soldier’s outward life and dan
gers, but he cannot share hjs inner 
life because the same moral com
pulsion does not bear upon him.” 

After the war, Sevareid returned 
to the United States and covered the 
founding of the United Nations. He 
reuirned to the Washington bureau 
from 1946 to 1959, part of that time 
as chief correqmndenL 

Sevareid’s televised political 
commeniariet began in 1948. and 
became a mainstay of the network’s 
national political coverage.

He retired from CBS in 1977  
when he reached the. mandatory 
retirement age of 65. He stayed with 
CBS as a consultant 

Asked last year how his war 
experiences compared with diose of 
reporten covernig the Persian Gulf 
War on television, he/qdied: “ It’s a 
scram ble. T hey’re going to get 
aoine things wron^. But that’s the 
way k is. It’s not like composing a 
weekly esny on war and prace.” 

Sevreeid was born Nov. 12,1912, 
inVclva.N.D.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv,

VIVIAN MALONE is relocating 
July 1 to Abby's. Old and new cus
tomers welcome and appreciated. 
669-9871,201 N. Cuylcr. Adv.
' PER SO N A L T O U C H : We've 

regrouped new items added upstairs, 
50% , 75% and $10 rack. Selected 
group jewelry 50%. Summer items 
downstairs 30% off. Adv.

D A N CE TO  Jack Daniels at 
Moose Lodge Saturday, July 11. 
Members and Guests. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 2517 Beech, 9 
to 2 , Friday. Adv.

S P E C IA L S  4 -7  p.m. Monday- 
Friday - $1 .00  all beer bottle/can, 
.75 all draft, $3 .00 pitchers. Tues
days • all Miller beer $1.00 all day. 
Wednesdays - free pizza 6-7  p.m. 
Derrick Gub, 2401 Alcock. Adv.

EARRINGS, BUTTON Covers 
in Western Styles at Texas Bonanza 
at Ballard and Browning Corner. 
Adv. ^

K ID S PA IN TIN G  Workshop 
July 20-24 Morning and afternoon 
classes. Limited spaces. Call Mary 
Cook, 669-3766. Adv.

CH A IR L IF T . Like new. 669-  
. %S4. Reasonable. Adv.

R O C K Y  M O U N TA IN  Jeans  
20% off. Summer merchandise 20». 
30,50%  off. Adv.

SIX PACK will be playing Fri
day lOih, Saturday 11th at Barney’s, 
600 S. Cuyler. No cover. Adv.

A L L  M E M B E R S  attending  
Happy Hom'd p.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday- 
Friday at Barney’s. Receive 1 free 
lottery ticket Adv.

FA ITH  C H R IS T IA N  Center, 
118 N. Cuyler invites you to hear A 
Church On The Rock Senior Pastor 
Mkheal Jacobs this Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. and 6  p.m. Adv.

W eather focus
LOCALrFORECAST 

»Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of a thunderstonn and 
a low in the upper-60s. Friday, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of a  
thonderstorm and a high near 90  
d^peet. Wednesday’s high was 92  
degrees; the o v e ra i^  low was 65  
d ^ e e s .

REGIONAL FORECAST  
North Texas -  Sonae earty ntorn- 

ing^xkrediness ceatral and east. 
Otherwise clear to pptly  cloady 
and warm. Low tonight 72 to 75. 
HighlViday94to96. —

W est Texas -  Partly cloudy

northern Panhandle today, mostly 
sunny elsewhere. Partly cloudy 
with scattered Uiundestorms tonight 
Panhandle, far west and Big B ^ ,  
fair elsewhere. Partly cloudy with 
isolated afternoon thunderstorms 
Friday. Low s 6 0 s  to lower 7 0 i  
except for upper 70s Big Bend. 
Highs Friday mid 80s Pantandle to 
near 105 Big Bend.

South 'Dixas -  Isolated to wide
ly scattered daytime showers and 

jhanderstorsns Frid ay m ainly  
southeast and coastal pUuns. Oth
erw ise partly clo ad y  with hot 
afternoons and warm at nialrt. 
Highs Friday in the 90s , 100 to 
102 southwest. Lows tonight iai

the 70s, near 80 immediate coast 
BORDER STATES

Oklahoma forecast was not avail
able by press time today.

New Mexico -  Ibnight variable 
cloudiness with scattBied showers 
and thunderstorms eitft and south. 
Isolated eveniitg thunderstorms fol
lowed by decreasing cloudiness 
northw est. Low s 4 0 s  and 5 0 s  
mountains and northwest, u | ^  
50s to lower 70s east and south. 
Friday variable cloudiness with 
scattréed afternoon showers and 
thunderstorm s. Thunderstorm s 
moat nomerow near the mooniains. 
H ij^  70s and 80s mountains, 80s 
and 90s rt the lower elevations.

/
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Viper's out fo r blood; 
cowboys out for bucks
The chute gates open.

With all the piston-pounding fence 
he can muster. Beutler and Gaylord 
Rodeo Co.’s Dodge Viper twists out, 
turns back and explodes.

This bucking bull is out for blood, 
hitting on all six cylinders and doing 
his veiy best to unload the cowboy 
on his back.

However, the cowboy knows this 
is not just an ordinary ride.

The*cowboy is Anthony Dicker-^ 
son of Red Oak and his ridt̂  tonight- 
at the Top O’ Texas Rodéo will be 
worth a $1,000 bonus if he can stay 
on a full eight seconds. The bonus is 
a result of the Dodge Truck Bulls 
Program.

Greg Dunnegan, from Wichita, 
Kan., also could collect a Dodge 
Truck bonus ch eck . He drew  
Dodge Viper in the Saturday night

performance of the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo.

If Dickerson fails to make a quali
fied ride tonight, the bonus will 
increase to $1,500. Dunnegan will 
be riding for that money and if he 
also fails to last the full eight sec
onds, the bonus will again increase 
by $ 5 0 0 . If Dickerson wins the 
bonus it will start over at $1,000.

Dunnegan could be the fust man to, 
collect two checks from Dodge 
Tiiicks: He won a $5^000 bonus at the 
National Western Stock Show at 
Denver, Colo., in January when he 
rode Dodge Magnum, a buir owned 
by stock contractor Mike Cervi.

Dodge „Viper’s bonus was up to 
$ 1 1 ,0 0 0  until the Greeley (Col- 

lorado) Independence Staitipede 
Rodeo Ijipe 30 through July 5. In 
the final G reeley rodeo perfor

mance, current world champion buU'̂  
rider Tiiff Hedeman of Bowie was 
the contestant to draw Viper.

“This is the flfth time I’ve drawn 
him (Dodge Viper),” Hedenum said. 
*T’ve ridden him twice and he’s 
bucked me off twice. Today’s ride 
will tell us who’s ahead in the 
gam e." Hedeman rode him and 
pocketed $11,(XX) in Dodge Trucks 
bonus money.

This is the biggest bonus check 
won by a bull rid e( sin ce the 
Dodge Truck Bulls Program start
ed last October at the Prairie Cir
cu it Finals where Dodge Viper 
made his debut.

A computer in Colorado Springs 
at the Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association drew from*the competi
tors to see who would match their 
skills agaii^ Dodge Viper.

FÈMA delivers aid checks 
to Fritch  tornado victims

BORGER -  Federal offteials on Wednesday disfribut- 
ed disd^ter aid checks to eight families whose homes 
were destroyed by tornados in Fritch last month.

Additional checks are -being mailed daily to those 
who cannot live in their home either because they were 
destroyed or badly damaged. These checks are suffi
cient to cover monthly rental payments for individuals 
while they repair or replace damaged housing. State 
officials said in a press release Wednesday.

The aid checks came six days after President Bush 
declared the Panhandle counties^of Carson and 
Hutchinson disaster areas because of at least three 
twistei^ on June 27.

Fritch was hardest hit, and the Red Cross said 200  
homes were destroyed. Hundreds of others suffered 
damage. Amazingly, no deaths were attributed to the 
tornados.

Federal Emergency'Management Agency spokesman 
George Burgess said the eight families received checks 
to cover “ several months rent’’ He said he didn’t know 
the total amount of aid distributed.

After the storm
m

 ̂ (AP Photo)

Bonnie Long, left, sorts through her possessions with her sister Lynn Long, middle, 
and mother Crystal Long after winds reaching speed up to 110 mph struck the 
Concordia, Kan., area early Wednesday, rolling through the mo^le home in the 
background while Bonnie Long was inside.

Senate committee meets to discuss early releases
AUSTIN (AP) -  The chairman of a 

Senate committee looking into the 
parole of violent criminals today said 
the Texas parole system “is sick*’ and> 
in need of sweeping changes.

The Senate Criminal Justice Com
mittee hearing came amid growing 
concern about parole practices.

Gov. Ann Richards has asked Trav^ 
County prosecutors to investigate.

Testimony today focused on the 
release of Kenneth McDuff, a former

death row inmate who was paroled in 
1989. A key is s u r js  how much 
authority the Texas Board of Pardons 

id Paroles has given its staff.
"The most important duty of gov

ernment is to safeguard the very lives 
of its citizens,” said Sen. Ted Lyon, 
D-Rockwall, chairman of the Crimi
nal Justice Committee. “ I can see no 
way that this duty was served by the 
release of Kenneth McDuff,’ ’ he 
said.
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As of Tuesday night, 305 families had tq)plied with 
FEMA for aid, Burgess said.

The agency, which has set up a fieltj office in nearby 
Borger, said other checks for temporafy housing have 
been mailed and should get to victims within seven 
days. . . .
. “There has been a tremendous community response 
in the aftermath of this tragedy,” said Alton Ray, Feder
al Coordinating Officer. “We hope that spirit will con
tinue as we seek to find available rentals in the sur
rounding areas.”

The Federal Em ergency M anagement Agency  
(FEMA) is looking for landlords who have available 
rental units in or near Fritch, Borger, andPampa to fbnt 
to families who lost their homes in the tornado.

“We estimate that between 250 and 300 individuals 
and families are looking for places to live,” said Rayy 
“We would like to help them locate housing by provid
ing them a list of available rentals.” *

Anyone having rental property or who knows of 
available rentals can call 1-273-5003.

M i

(Statt photo by DanM Miagara)
Amy Miller of Miami throw s up her arm s as she scores a win in the goat tying  
event, Group VI during the final performance of the Top O' Texas Kid Pony Show  
W ednesday evening. y - . ^

Older rodeo youths perform 
in '92 Kid Pony Show finale

McDuff, 4 6 , last month was 
charged with capital murder in the 
deaths of Valencia Kay Joshua of 
Bryan and Melissa Northrup of 
Waco.

Older, more experienced rodeo- 
ers competed for prizes in the final 
performance of this year's Top O’ 

"Texas Kid Pcwiy Show.
Following are the results of the 

Kid Pony Show Wednesday night 
performance.

A ll-A ro u n d  Boy (g ro u p  V ): 
Stormy Nettles, Liberal, Kan.

A ll-A rou n d  G irl (g ro u p  V ): 
Sequin IDowney, Amarillo

A ll-A round Boy (grou p  V I); 
Kip Clayton, Canyon

A ll-A round G irl (grdlip V I): 
Amy Miller, Mumd

Bun riding (group V ): 1. Layne 
McCasIand, f e e l e r ,  74 points; 2. 
Cody Graves, Hedley, 69 ; 3 . Mar
shall Flowers, Wheeler, 68.

Goat tying (group V I): 1. Amy 
Miller, Miami, 24.44

Goat undecorating (group V ): 
1. Julie Richardson, Groom, 8 .69

Woman sentenced 
in stabbing death

DALLAS (AP) -  A jury has sen
tenced a woman to a 12-year prison 
term for a fatal stabbing after witnesses 
testified the high school dropout liked 
to settle disputes with a knife.

Jurors earlier Wednesday convict
ed Yarlett Yvonne Goffney of volun
tary manslaughter in the stabbing 
death of Glenda Jetton.

A witness testified Tuesday that 
she watched Ms. Goffney struggle 
with the victim Oct. 4 outside a 
southeast Dallas apartment when the 
defendant brandished a knife.

Police said Ms. Jetton, 33, was 
stabbed and slashed five times after 
she confronted Ms. Goffney and a 
group of people in the apartment 
complex’s parking lot.

‘ “Twelve years may not be 
enough for you,” Judge Tom Price 
told the defendant during sentenc
ing. “ You’re a dangerous little  
girl.”

seconds; 2. Sequin Downey, Amar
illo , 1 1 .2 2 ; 3 . Lana K eathley, 
Sweetwater, Okla. ,11 .68 .

Boys ribbon roping (group VI):
1. Kip Clayton, Canyon, 46.53.

Boys barrel race (group V ): 1.
Matt Reeves, Pampa, 18 .760 ; 2... 
C raig Seely, L efors, 1 8 ^ 8 8 ; 3 . 
Grayson Lewis, Panma»^.1^03.

Boys barrel race^(group VI): 1. 
Jerenqf, Winkler, Pampa, 20.671; 2. 
K4p Clayton, Canyon, 21.336.

V Girls barrel race  (group V ): 1. 
Dawn L oh b erger, Sw eetw ater, 
Okla., 19 .105; 2 . Lana Keathley, 
S w eetw ater, O k la ., 1 9 .3 2 3 ; 3 . 
Sequin Downey, Amarillo, 24.105.

Girls barrel race (group V I): 1. 
Summer Leffew, Wheeler, 19.565;
2 . Farah Oxley, Pampa, 20.175; 3. 
Jennifer Holmes, Pampa, 20.485.

Boys pole bending (group V ): 
1. Stormy Nettles, Liberal, Kan.,

21.821; 2. Tanner Winkler, Pampa, 
23.304; 3. Bobby Don Hendricks, 
Pampa, 23.911.

Girls pole bending (group V): 
1. Sequin D ow ney, A m arillo , 
2 2 .0 7 3 ; 2 . L e s lie  H endricks, 

T*ampa, 2 2 .5 9 1 ;  3 . Stephanie  
Thomas, White Deer, 23.841.

Girls pole bending (group VI): 
I. ChyAnna G raves, Hedley, 
23.423; 2. Jennifer Medley, Pampa, 
23.711; 3. Misty Scribner, Pampa, 
25.090.

Boys breakaway roping (group
V): 1. Matt Rhine, Pampa, 5.63; 2. 
Stormy Nettles, Liberal, K.S., 6.24; 
3. Matt Reeves, Pampa, 6.83.

Bull riding (group V I): 1. Car
los G onzalez, Pam pa, 5 1 ; 2 . 
Matthew Duck, Pampa, 43 ; 3. Kip 
Clayton, Canyon.

Ciold Rush Winners: Leslie Hen
dricks, Matt Duck, Matt Reeves.
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Burgers ^  and Shakes
Prices Good Thru July

All dinners for ^2.
•Steak Fingers Barbeque

Chicken Strips »Mexican
S S S S 3 3 3 I 3 S S :

PAMPA NOON LIONS 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Pancakes & Sausage 
Saturday, July 11,1992  

Chamber Building 
Support Sight Programs’

$ 0 5 0
Per Person

f

All-U-Can-Do 
6:30 a.m. to 12 noon

WE W |L C 0M E  ALL RODEO FANS

SPECIAL OF TH E  W EEK  
CO W BO Y BREAKFAST
Sourdough Biscuits, Red Eye 
Gravy, 3 Eggs, Hash Browns, 

Country Sausage & Coffee

3.69
1^1  Full Service . 

yßV/ A  Restaurant
Breakfast & Lunch 

123 N. Hobart 665-1810

PAMPA’S 
TOP 0’ TEXAS RODEO
JULY 9-1011,1992

PERFORMANCES S:00 p.m. Nightly

r  i :

DANCE to McBr id e  a  t h e  r id e  (SKW p.m.)

THURSDAY, JULY 9 ,
FHEE BBO to Tlckol Holdon (8:30 p.m )

Mewimwq b« m« Mut̂ ay Co<»»m "’99 *‘UettBeAt t • M*'««-
, •  C tL iB R iT V P iC K U P N A C t f tO O e f f i l

• OOUtLt MUOQIN
. DANCE 10 LOST INJUN (trOO p m )

FRIDAY, JULY 10
KiOS NiOHJ KB»' ev'CiMM
• OTIilkllOPtNO «110 9.111)
•  B U t ( N € S t « f  N ’t  C O W  M IL K IN G
• CALF ftCAAMOit for «h* RI09
DANCE TO LOST INJUN (MOpin.lctvMCemfWiAevtHtsA 

SATURDAY. JULY 11
llODf O PA AAD€ (10 30 a.m.l 
•  PO N Y  E X M E M N A C I t  lem . ■'»•IBIt »• m »»•»*•>% tF I*# •
•  T E AM  B N A N O tN O
DANCE to MCBRIDE A THE RIDE (*« .m  ) CivM 

SPECIAL FEATURES EACH MIGHT
• WNANOLEMVLL>lOMTe*wwWUve»i»e'9»owMWeyfweW»ete««Ww
•  C O O N S  SH O O T OUT
•  OOOOE N A M  TO UO M  NOOCO l•• '»B •E M  •«  « M e »  «'»«••m  boeqe

W ty o t 'B  W te t t fw  
W o 9 f. Inc

Bowers
Ranch

±

PON IN N O N M A T IO N  C A LL
(•06) •66-3241
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Viewpoints >«

®í{e ̂ ampa ̂ tins Is there a right to hiirn society?
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEI^ BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

» Let Peace Begin With Me ---------
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers sotthat they can better promote and presence their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom > and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities. _

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government,'and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Reicher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Individuals must
be- given freedom

Two scourges of society, drunken driving and teen-age drug 
abuse, are on the decline. The common thread between these two 
success stories is not a massive public policy “war,” but a more sub
tle shift in public attitude.

In both cases, the sl̂ ine has gone off the activity. For kids, e îpéfl- 
menting with drugs is no longer as cool as it used (b be. An^^r the 
rest of us, getting drunk and then driving has becohlC’a ««dal taboo.

A share of the credit on the drug abuse front be given to 
groups such as the Partnership for a Drug-Frpp.^ríifherica. This orga- 
nizauon has enlisted some of Madison ^^tm'ue’s best talent for an 
ad cam pai^ to discourage drug usc^JHdng young people.

' Among its best-known ads bi.pn^howing an egg and a hot frying 
pan. “This is your boflC^sirfCthe ad, showing the egg. Then, as the 
egg hits thpp4ii^^@Ut¿^s to sizde, it says, “This is your brain on 
(tn]gs.” ^̂ iil0dMS'‘̂ w s  a woman with a gun barrel up her nose and 
the simple caption, “Cocaine.”

The ads have turned heads and changed minds. Since they began air
ing in April 1987, the íKtitude ronong young people toward drugs has 
notice^iy changed. For example, one independent poll done for the 
Partnership for a Drug-Free America found thaL in 1991,7.8 percent of 
l^year-olds had tried marijuana, compared to 16.3 percent in 1987.

In 1991,47.6 percent d ' 17-year-okls had tried poL compared to 57.6 
percent four years before. The percent of 17-year-olds who telieved mar
ijuana is a hrálth risk rose 6om 63 percent to 71 percenL and the percent 
who believed cocaine use was a risk rose from 62 percent IQ 69 percent 

— Progress against drunken driving has been equally impressive. The 
Department ^  Transportation reported this week that high,way fatali
ties related to drinking dropped 10 percent last year compared to 1990. 
The 19,900 deaths last year caused by drunken drivers was the lowest 
yearly total since 1982. Last year, 48 percent of all highway deaths 
were attributed to drinking, down from 57 percent 10 years ago. * 

Tougher laws against drunken driving deserve a Slice of the cred-
iL but so too does the change in public attitutle toward drinking and
driving. “Friends don’t let friends drive drunks” goes the advertising

tkinslogan, and obviously more people are taking that advice. They 
realize that there is nothing funny or comical about a tipsy driver.

Smoking is another example. While still legal, cigarette use has 
been on the decline for three decades. Again, changing attitudes, not 
more restrictive laws, have been the main reason behind the decline.  ̂

The single most effective weapon against anti-social behavior is 
to change the hearts and minds of people. That will do more to dis
courage the targeted behavior than any sweq)ing government “war.” 
It also sidesteps the danger to civil liberties and personal freedom 
inherent in any aggressive government campaign.

In the area of drug abuse, this naeans directing effortŝ  at the abusers, 
not at the producers. Even in thenrea of drunken driving, the laws have 
been targôed at those individuals who use alcohol in a vray that directly 
endangers others • not at all drinkers, or at the alcohol companies.

In a  free society, individuals should be allowed the maximum free
dom to direct their ovm lives, as long as they do not infringe on the basic 
rights of others. While we share the common goal of reducing drunken 
driving and drug atnise to zero, we must also be careful that we achieve 
that goal in a way that preserves the essential rights of all citizens.
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B e r r y ’s  V yo rld

Bum, baby, bum.
The question follows: bum what? The Ameri

can flag in public? A Ku Klux Klan cross? The 
Supreme court permits both, mling that both are 
protected by the freedom of speech clause in the 
First AmenAnent.

The dOnstitutionally arrogant decision a few 
days ago upheld the right to bum a cross, even 
though such a threatening action could well be con
sidered what Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes called 
“a clear and present danger.”

But the court insisted that the right to exercise 
None’s freedom of expression could not be based on 

the value of the speech. By the Supreme Court’s 
reasoning, Ku Klux Klansmen and their support^  
have as much right to call for the exterminatiqir of 
^1 black people as rap singer Sister Souljat^flas to 
call for a week where blacks w o u ld ^ ly  kill 
whites.

I was uncomfortable with the coup’s unanimous 
ruling, because this is not a couit^mmitted to the 
protection of civil rights or ^ i l  liberties. And 
there’s a good reason why it’&;not.
• As Finley Peter DunniTs sagacious wit, Mr. 
Dooley, accurately o b ^ v e d : “No matter what 
whether th* constituUpn follows th’ flag or noL th’ 
supreme cooit foIlMi^ th’ illiction return.”

And that’s ^i6cUy what this Rehnquist court 
did. Both and Bush have made a point of
choosing i^mctal ideologues who would reverse 
the jud^m  activism tradition that was established 
by J^^beral Warren court. '

>, when the Supreme Court’s most reactionary

Chuck
Stone

jusUCQ, Antonin Scalia, .vrites a majority opinion 
llf t̂ is unanimously supported by the other eight, 1- 

'feel very nervous.
An American flag burned in a public place 

threatens nobody. It may anger and incite, but 
nobody within the area of the symbolical incinera
tion is physically threatened. On the other hand, thC; 
burning of a K l ^  cross on a black family’s private' 
lawn, which is what happened in the case the 
Supreme Court considered, is clearly an act 
announcing Ihe intent to harm.

Most Americans don’t accept the Supreme 
Court’s blithe nonsense that all incinerations are 
equal under the first Amendment, especially where 
the incendiary rap videos of Sister Souljah and Ice- 
T are concerned.

In fact, a growing number of Americans are 
beginning to feel that the expression of ideas that 
cause a person or a group to feel physically threat
ened should have some constraint

The trouble with that position is that it places i  
higher value on consensual speech (which won’t

incite any fear in anyone) over calls for radical 
change^

But when hatemongers freely exercise their 
right to spew venom, shouldn’t the courts lake judi
cial notice of the cause-and-effect reactions to such 
speech?

One of the two intellectual fathers of uncen
sored freedom of speech, John Stuart Mill, authori- 

.tatively answered that questioq: “Even opinions 
lose their immunity when the circumstances in 
which they are expressed are such as to constitute 
their expression as a positive instigation to some 
mischievous a c t”

Justice John Paul Stevens t6ok essentially the 
same position in his concurring opinion to’ Justice 
Scalia’s: “One need look no further than the recent 
social unrest in the nation’s cities to see that race- 
based threats cause more harm to society and to 

' individuals than other threats.”
In a 1978 court ruling granting Nazis the right to 

march through the heavily Jewish community of 
Skokie, III., Justice Harry A. Blackmun expressed a 
similar sensitivity: |“On the one hand, we have pre
cious First Amendment rights vigorously asserted.... 
On the other hand, we are presented with evidence- 
of a potentially explosive and dangerous situation, 
inflamed by unforgettable recollections of traumatic 
experiences in the Second World Conflict”

A Reaganized-Bushed conservative court may 
eildorse ff€edDm of speech, but it does so in the 
content-blind conviction that if the subjugation of 
minorities increases, well...that’s the way the First 
Amendment cookie crumbles.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, July 9 , the 
191st day of 1992. There are 175 
days left m the year. '

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 9, 1850, the 12th presi

dent of the United States, Zachary 
Taylor, died at the White House, 
having served only one.year and 

-four months of his term. (Tests per
formed on T ay lo r’s exhum ed  
remains last year showed he had 
died of natural causes -  and not poi
son, as a writer had speculated.)

On this date:
In 1755 , British Gen. EdwartT 

Braddock was mortally wounded as 
his troops suffered a massive defeat 
near present-day Pittsburgh during 
the French and Indian War. One sur
vivor was an aide to Braddock -  
Col. George Washington.

In 1776, the Declaration of Inde
pendence was read aloud to Gen. 
George Washington’s troops in New 
York.

In 1816, Argentina declared its 
independence from Spain.

It's con test tim e ágain, jo k e rs
. It’s time once again for the Lewis Grizzard 

Clean Joke Contest. This will be the second such 
evenL The flrsL held some time in the ‘80s, I foiget 
the exact year, was a resounding success.

I received over 5,000 jokes from all over the 
country, not to mention parts of New Jersey.

' The joke I like the most went like this:
A lovely girl moved into a small town and told 

a local young man if he would take her to the 
drive-in theater the following Saturday night, she 
would show him a litUe glimpse of heaven, but he 
had to have protection.

The yoiing man, anxious to practice safe sex as 
we all should, went to the local pharmacy Saturday 
morning and asked the druggist f̂ or a condom.

The druggist smiled knowingly and sold him one.
When the young man appeared at the front door 

of his date’s home that evening, she invited him in 
to meet her parents, who were playing Monopoly. 

-The young man «aid,.“! Invft Jg.play-Mnnnpnly-

Lewis
Grizzard

“Yeah,” the young man replied, “and I didn’t 
know your daddy was a druggist.”

I realize there is a sexual theme here, but it still 
qualifles as a clean joke since you don’t have to say 
any really bad words to tell it.

I’ve decided to hold a second Lewis Grizzard 
Clean Joke contest for a couple of reasons.

Instead of going to the drive-in, let’s stay and play 
Monopoly with your parents.”

The young woman was puzzled indeed. After 
several hours the young man rose, said goodbye to 
everyone and walked to his car.

'The young woman, quite angry, followed.
When they reached the car, she snapped, “Well, 

I didn’t know you were such a fan of Monop(4y ”

1. I flrmiy believe a really good, clean joke is 
the best kind of  joke, but few, people «vcn e ll me—the best -on^-w illfC Bive a valuable premium

too often because they’ve forgotten how to laugh, 
especially at themselves.

Perhaps if I can get a lot of people to start 
thinking about clean jokes again, it will bring at 
least a little more humor to a world that sorely 
needs it

Here are the contest rules:
1. If you are  unable to type your joke, try your 

best to write legibly. I’ve gotten some great set-ups 
to jokes before and then couldn’t make out the 
punchlines.

2. Nobody is going to make any money out of 
this except maybe me if I use your joke on an 
upcoming album and it sells. However, I will put 
your name as a contributor on the album cover.

3 . 1 will use as many of the good jokes that will 
fit in a follow-up column and give you crediL if I 
happen to use one of yours.

4. The person who sends the joke that I select as

any really good, clean jokes.
People come up to me and say, “Here’  ̂ a joke 

you can use in your routine,” and the first three 
words would gag Eddie Murphy.

So I need some new really good, clean jokes.
2. We don’t laigh nearly as much as we used to 

in this country b ^ au se  of the new sensitivity 
where too many people get their panties in a wad

which I haven’t decided upon yet, but it will be 
something you’ll be able to wear, drink, eat, or 
hang on your wall. '

Address your good, clean jokes to the Lewis 
Grizzard Clean Jdee Contest, care of King Features 
Syndicate, 235 East 45th S t, New York, N.Y. 10017.

And remember to laugh-'once a day. It’s beuer 
for you than any laxative known to man.

W atergate? Hey kids, listen  up
For fear of boring my regular and remarkably 

forbearant readers, I was going to let the 20th 
anniversary of the Watergate burglary pass without 
comment I was doing well until t  saw the stories 
about all the young people who don’t know what 
Watergate was and don’t give a care. I wanted to 
box their ears, but decided it would be more felici
tous to write about it.

It wasn’t just the kids who provoked me, either. 
It was also a few of my colleagues who crassly 
opined that Watergate was but a blip on the screen 
of American hisuny. “Watergate was a garish and 
occasionally very funny moment in American his- 
to ^ ,” wrote Peter Jay in the Baltimore Sun, but 
“like Teapot Dome in the ‘20s and the shenanigans 
of Billie Sol Estes in the ‘60s, in the long nui. it’ll 
still remain a footnote.”

It was also the culjirits, now trying to revise the 
record and recondition their wretched reputations. 
Richard Nixon, the president who resign^ in dis- 
g m ,  now u ^ g  to portray Watergate as “myth” and 
himrelf as victim. His obdurate chief of staff, H.R. 
HaMeman, telling high school students that he was 
vilified by “grossly inaccurate reporting" and 
“inqiropetly convicted” by a “so-called judge.” The 
unrepentant conspirator and consummate flake O. 
Gordon Liddy, now a radio host drawing rave 
reviews as he revisits the sight of the notorious 
crime. '

This is not die sort of stuff a Curmudgeon can 
ignore, especially not one who it dedicated to the

Joseph
Spear

noble task of insuring that Richard Nixon’s sordid 
contribution to recent history remains unmodified 
in the public memory. Let the villains whine; if 
they draw breath, their infamies live.

So what is the meaning of the scandal that the 
fiends rewrite and the Philistines belittle? It was 
justice done and a lesson relearned • on both per
sonal and collective levels.

1 was there for thé show and participated in it as 
an investigative rqxMier for syndicated columnist 
Jack Andoson. By the time of the break-in at the 
Watergate headquarters of the Democratic Party, 
we had already felt the sting of the Nixon adminis
tration’s scorn for law, custom and propriety.

Anderson’s tax returns had been audited. Our 
phone records for office and heme had been secret
ly subpoenaed by the FBI at least twice. We had 
been tailed and spied upon by CIA agehts. The 
most estimable of our tiny band of wartiois. Les 
Whitten, had been arrested by (he FBI and charged

with “possession of stolen documents.” (A grand 
jury refused to indict.)

Therein lies the personal meaning of Watergate: 
It was with a feeling of triumph and an overwhelm
ing sense tjial sweet justice was at last being served 
that I witnessed Nixon’s farewell soliloquy and
abject departure on Aug. 9 ,1 9 7 4 ____

Thanks to bitter experience, it came as scant sur
prise as the Watergate scandal unfolded to see the 
Nixon administrtRion accused of grievous crimes and 
misdemeanors: theft, flight to avoid prosecution, 
malicious mischief, extortion, embezzlement, 
forgery, campaign finance violations, contempt of 
Congress, contempt 6f court, perjury, conspiracy to 
commit crimes, wireta()ping, bugging and on and on.

And therein lies the deeper meaning of Water
gate: Ours is a nation of laws and no person • not 
even the president - is above them. Richard Nixon 
abused the constitution and wantonly violated the 
public trust For this, he will be forever remembered 
as one of only two presidents to undergo formal 
impeachment proceedings, the only president ever to 
be named by a grand jury is  an unindicted co-con- 
spiralor, the only president to resign his high office.

Every generation needs such a lesson. For my 
grandparents, it was Teapot Dome;'for my parents, 
it was Joseph McCarthy; for me it was Watergate. 
For the kids who are now bli$sfully ignorant of that 
scandal, the lesson will probably come a few years 
after the turn of the centiuy.’  ̂ •

Here’s hoping die good guys prevail.
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Ropin' run

(Staff photo by DanM Wiagora)

Clint Ferguson of Pampa sets his horse's head toward the calf during the boys tie 
down roping (Group VI) event at the final evening of the 1992 Top O’ Texas Kid 
Pony Show Wednesday, /

Special counsel sought 
for CJôS.-Iraq investigation
ByJIM D RIN KARD  
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
Pemocrats on the House Judiciary 
Com m ittee today asked for the 
appointment of an independent 
counsel to look into whether Bush 
administration o fficials lied to 
Congress about U.S. dealings with 
Iraq before the Persian Gulf War.
' Com m ittee Chairman Jack  

Brooks, D-Texas, called a news con
ference to announce the move after 
a morning caucus of the panel’s 
Democrats generated enough sup
port to trigger the request to Attor
ney General William Barr.

An investigation could be loaded 
with election-year significance, 
focusing attention on President 
Bush’s efforts to use U.S. loan guar
antees and other rewards to moder
ate Baghdad’s behavior.

TJiere is growing evidence that 
the taxpayer-financed benefits for 
Iraq, far from encouraging modera
tion, helped Saddam Hussein build 
up his military and further Iraqi

missile and nuclear weapons devel
opm ent -  and that som e in the 
administration knew it

Barr has 9 0  days in which to 
decide whether to appoint an inde
pendent counsel, and has the final 
say in the decision, Democrats said 
they believe he is unlikely to decline 
the request, noting that such a move 
could prompt charges of a coverup.

The com m ittee also wants the 
independent investigator to examine 
inconsistencies in congressional .tes
timony by administration officials 
on U.S. policy toward Iraq prior to 
Saddam H ussein’s invasion of 
Kuwait.

And tl̂ e panel wants the probe to 
include whether the White House 
sought to block release of informa
tion to congressional investigators, 
and'whether administration officials 
interfered in a  criminal case involv
ing U.S.-guaranteed commodity  
loans through the Atlanta branch of 
an Italian bank.

Rep. Henry B . G onzalez, D- 
Texas, disclosed this week that a 
lawyef on the staff of White House

counsel C. Boyden Gray had tele
phoned an assistant U .S. attorney 
working on the A tlanta case  in 
1989. A note made by a Treasury 
Department official said the prose
cutor, Gail M cK enzie, got the 
impression the White House was 
concerned about the case’s “ embar
rassment level.’’

“ The evidence that is out there 
clearly mandates an independent 
counsel,”  said Rep. C harles  
Sjchumer, D-N.Y., chairman of the 
panel’s crime subcommittee.

The independent counsel statute, 
which is due to expire yi December, 
provides for the attorney general to 
ask a three-judge panel to appoint'an 
investigator in cases where political 
conflicts of interest might be per
ceived if the Justice Department 
itself investigated.

To trigger a request to B arr, a 
majority of the Judiciary Commitr 
tee’s conttolling D em octi^ had^to 
sign the letter asking for such an 
appointment. A Democratic source 
said at least 17 of the panel’s 21 
Democrats had signed.

Bush gets bill increasing college loans for middle income families
By W ILLIAM  M. W ELCH  
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congress 
|s sending President Bush a higher- 
education bill aimed at making it 
easier for students and middle- 
income families to pay for college.

The House voted 4 1 9 -7  on 
Wednesday to approve a compro
mise worked qqt earlier with the 
White House and congressional con
ferees. The Sena,te approved the 
compromise last week, and Bush is 
expected to sign it.

The bill extendS'the life of federal 
higher education program s and 
authorizes spending of $115 billion 
over five years.

“The bill opens up federal student 
aid programs to students from mid
dle-income working families,’’ said 
Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont.^

To make subsidized loans avail
able to more students from such 
families, the bill would drop a fami
ly’s equity in their home or farm and 
college savings accounts from the 
calculation of assets now used to 
determine student aid eligibility.

Incom e ceilings also would be 
raised for students seeking Pell 
Grants of up to $2,400 a year. Stu
dents from families of four with an 
annual income of up to $42,000 a 
year could now qualify for the 
grants. The present family income 
cutoff is $30,000.

The bill would require all lenders 
of federally guaranteed student loans 
to offer borrowers either graduated or 
income-sensitive repayment options.

Among other changes, the bill 
establishes a new unsubsidized loan 
program for students and families 
who now don’t qualify because their 
incomes are too high.

The compromise that permitted 
passage involved establishment of a 
“direct loan’’ pilot program at 200  
to 250 schools that eliminates banks 
and other intermediaries. The pro
gram was scaled back from 500 col
leges and trade schools after the 
administration objected to the size 
and threatened Bush veto.

Congressional auditors have esti-

0 * K e e fe : N avy m ust rid  itself o f  ’a rro g a n c e ’
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER  
AP Military W riter

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Navy’s new acting secretary says 
the service, buffeted recently by a 
sex abuse scandal, must rid itself of 
“ arrogance” and change its “ cul
tural attitudes and perceptions.”

Sean O ’Keefe, in his first mes
sage to Navy commands world
wide, demanded that officers coop
erate “ fully and truthfully” with 
the Pentagon’s investigation into 
the Tailhook sex abuse case.

The acting secretary asserted that 
“ appropriate action will be taken 
w ithout e x ce p tio n ’ ’ when the 
results of the probe are revealed.

“ Within the bounds of law, those 
whom the investigation identifies 
as being involved in crim inal 
wrongdoing will be called upon to 
answ er for their m isd eed s,’ ’ 
O ’Keefe pledged Wednesday.

The probe stems from an inci
dent at the Tailhook Association’s 
annual meeting in Las Vegas, Nev., 
last September, where at least 26  
women -  half of them naval offi
cers -  were pushed through a gant
let of drunken pilots, pawed at and 
in some cases disrobed.

The association , which spon-

The Washington Post reported in 
today’s'editions thafthe victim. 
Navy L t. Paula Coughlin, also  
alleged that the agent, identified by 
the newspaper as Laney S. Spigen- 
er, had called her “ Sweet Cakes” 
while she was review ing pho
tographs of Navy and Marine avia
tors in an effort to identify those 
who had assaulted her.

A Navy spoke»nan, Cmdr. Mark 
Van Dyke, said the NIS removed 
the agent from the case and reas
signed him to other duties after 
Coughlin filed her complaint las  ̂
November. The agent subsequently 
was suspended without pay for 
three days. Van Dyke said.

He said the agent made “ no 
apparent attempt to demean, threat
en or harass Lt. Coughlin. His con
duct was considered to be a matter 
of poor judgment in that the agent 
attempted to establish a relation
ship deemed to be improper with a 
victim.”

Derek Vander S chaaf, the 
Defense Department’s inspector 
general, is looking into how senior 
and low er-level Siavy officials  
responded to the assaults and 
whether they mishandled the ser
vice’s subsequent investigations.

O ’ K esfe lashed out at “ an

from the wire that snags planes as 
they land on a carrier’s deck.

Meanwhile Wednesday, the Navy 
confirmed that a civilian agent for 
the Naval Investigative Service was 
disciplined after one of the women 
involved in the Tailhook incident 
complained that he had pressured 
her to date him. ^

M an a rre s te d  in  slaying  
o f  his wife and daughtei

KAUFMAN (AP) -  East Texa 
authorities and police in a Dalla 
suburb have arrested a 35-year-ol< 
man in the slayings of his wife ani 
daughter.

Michael Lynn Sims of Mesqui 
was charged late Tuesday with twi 
counts o( capital murder, authoritic 
said today.

Sims was held in Kaufman Cour 
ty Law Enforcement Center in lie 
of bail on the chauges, said Louis 
Harris, a spokesman for Shcrif 
Robert Harris.

She said a sheriff’s ta(Uical uni 
aided by Mesquite police, arreste 
Sims without itKident Tuesday.

- uiflutnce -or- arroganoe-wnwn c annot 
be tolerated” and said the service 
must “ look within at the need to 
change cultural attitudes and per
ceptions in the Navy and Marine 
Corps.”

During the Navy’s own probes, 
some officers refused to allow their 
men to be photographed, while 
nK)st interviewed said they saw lit-
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mated the government could save 
nearly $I billion a year by replacing 
the current guaranteed student loan 
system and its middlemen banks and 
P u rity  markets with direct loans. .

Under the pilot program, the gov
ernment would lend the money for 
college or trade schools directly to 
students, rather than pay a"subsidy 
to the Student Loan Marketing 
Association and the banks to make 
the loans.

The association, known popularly 
as Sallie Mae, is a government char
tered but privately owned institution 
that markets government-guaranteed 
student loans through banks, securi
ties brokers and other financial insti
tutions. - t

Rep. W illiam Ford, D -M ich ., 
chairman of the House Education 
and Labor Committee, blasted the 
administration for opposing the bi^ 
earlier and for proposing large cut-  ̂
backs in the Pell Grant program  
benefiting the poor.

“ Now at last, after having stood 
in the way for die entire process, the 
administration has concluded that 
this is a good bill,” Ford said. He 
criticized  Education Secretary  
Lamar Alexander in particular for 
issuing “ a particularly ill-tempered 
and petulant veto threat.”

Ford said that under the bill, 86 
percent of new eligible borrowers 
will come from middle-inconie fami
lies earning more than $ 3 5 ,0 0 0  a

year. Students from families of four 
with incomes up to $70 ,0 (X)a  
will be eligible to have the govern
ment pay part of their loan interest.

Voting against the bill wefe 
Republican Reps. Richard Armey 
and Tom DeLay of Ibxas, Dan Bur
ton of Indiana, Philip Crane of Illi
nois, William Dannemeyer and John 
Doolittle of C alifornia and Bob 
Stump of Arizona. __ ,•

Not voting were Reps. Gary Ack
erman, D-N.Y.; Bill Alexander, D- 
Ark.; Hou% Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash.; Charles Hatcher, D-Ga.; 
Bill Hefner, D-N.C.; Norman Lent, 
R-N .Y.; Henry Hyde, R-Ill.; Tom 
Lewis, R-Fla.; and Bob Traxler, D- 
Mich.

tie amiss at thc event. That led to 
allegations of stonewalling and 
coverup..

O ’ K eefe pledged to follow  
through with all o f.tl^  measures 
initiated by Undersecretary Daniel 
Howard, who last week ordered a 
one-day halt jn Navy operations so 
all personnel could be instructed in 
rules against sexual harassment.

O ’ K eefe , the P en tagon’s 
comptroller since 1989, took over 
the job Tuesday left vacant by H. 
Lawrence Garrett III, who resigned 
last month.

Garrett conceded a “ leadership 
failure” had contributed to the sex 
abuse incidents at the Las Vegas 
gathering.

But O ’Keefe lauded Garrett as 
“ my friend’ ’ and a man who 
“ abruptly brought to a close  a 
chapter of honorable and dedicated 
public service.”

“ To address the issue of Tail
hook directly, let the following 
points be clearly  understood,”  
O ’ Keefe wrote in his m essage. 
“ The message is this: those who 
wear thc uniform with pride will be 
treated with respect. Those who 
cannot will be driven from our 
ranks.”

O’Keefe said he intends to sepa-
ra l/ ? .h im g g ]f-f fn in  V an ftp r S r h p a f ’«;

Crime family

(AP PtMte)

Members of two West Texas crime families accused of operating a massive 
cocaine, heroin, and marijuana smuggling network are led into federal court 
Wednesday in Lubbock. More than 140 federal, state and local officers served 35 
arrest warrants in a massive drug raid Wednesday aimed at disrupting the drug 
operations of the families.

investigation.
“ I will not supervise, nor in 

any way involve m yself in the 
in v estig atio n  e x c e p t to state  
(D efen se) S e cre ta ry  (D ick )  
Cheney’s expectation and mine 
that every officer will cooperate 
fully and tru th fu lly , w ithout 
exception,” he said.

Ju d g e  o rd e rs  e lectio n  fo r  B ap tist p a s to r  w ho w on't le a v e  pulpit
HOUSTON (AP) -  Members of a 

Baptist church will vote to decide if 
a controversial Baptist minister who 
has refused to leave his congrega
tion should be fired.

State D istrict Judge William  
Powell, who ordered the election.

also denied a motion Wednesday 
that would have prevented the Rev. 
Robert L . White from acting as 
pastor until the July 26 election at 
thc F irst M issionary B aptist 
Church.

Joe L. Hicks, a church deacon.

told the judge relations between 
White and the congregation began 
deteriorating earlier this year 
because of the pastor’s “ lack of  
leadership.” Hicks said when con
fronted with the problem. White 
refused to discuss it.
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CSCE seeks peacekeeping role in post-Cold War Europe
By DOUG M ELLG REN  
Associated Press W riter

HELSINKI. Finlmd (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush and SO other leaders met 
today to pve their cumbersome Cold 
War-era alliance a new peacekeeping 
role in Europe, where nations 
cobbled together under communism 
arc coming apart at the seams.

The violent breakup of 
Yugoslavia dominated opening 
speeches at the summit of die ’Con
ference on Security and Cooperation 
in E u n ^ , or CSQE. The leaders are 
considering how to end conflict 
there and deal with the new Serb-led 
Yugoslav government.

“The catKer of ethnic hatred must 
be stopped," Dutch Prime Minister 
Ruud Lubbers said. He warned of a 
“ danger of a return to the dark 
ages” in the truncated Balkan coun
try mid in former Soviet republics 
tom by warfare.

He and others also urged the West 
to open markets to formerly com

m u n ist eastern European nations 
knd help them into the European 
main^ream.

Bush planned to meet today with 
Alija Izetbegovic. president o f  
Bosnia-Herzegovina, who is urging 
Western militap' intervention to end 
fighting in his form er Yugoslav 
republic. Bush opposes sending U.S. 
combat forces to Bosnia, but has 
endorsed proposals for a more 
aggressive CSOE role.

“ The spiral of destruction and 
death... should be cut short immedi
ately ." declared Janez Dmovsek, 
president o f  Slovenia. Slovenia 
broke away from Yugoslavia a year 
ago after l ^ f  fighting.

The CSCE hopes to fulfill a new 
peacekeeping mission in Europe, 
which has been swept by instability 
after the fall of communism and the 
Soviet Union. A declaration outlin
ing its new purpose is expected to 

' be adopted by consensus during the 
, two-day conference beginning 

today.
The CSCE, which has no perma

nent staff, also plans to streamline 
decision-making and sponsor nego
tiations on arms control and disar-,  ̂
mament so it can prevent conflicts 
ftom breaking out

“ For the first time in decades we 
are facing warfare in the CSCE  
region." said the final, 78-page doc
ument, “ The Challenges of 
Change," approved by senior nego- 
tiaUMS on Wednesday.

The CSCE suspended Yugoslavia 
from the S2-nation group for 100 
days, a period Belgrade had asked 
for to try to restrive the" conflict in 
Bojsniâ . It aaid Yugoslavia, which 
now'includbi$ only Serbia and Mon
tenegro, woukTbe expelled if it fails 
to help end the Bosnimi war.

More than 7.S00 peqrie have died 
since Bosnia’s majority Muslims 
and Croats voted for independence 
Feb. 29 -  a move ethnic Serbs in the

republic opposed. The West blames 
S ^ i a  for fomenting the violence.

The 20-year-old CSCE -  which 
includes all European nations, the 
United States and Canada -  was  ̂
formed to keep the peace between 
the East and West blocs during the 
Cold War and prom ote human 
rights.

Its new plan for peacekeeping 
allows the CSCE, which has no mil
itary arm, to draw on the troops ^  
resources from NATO members ¿id  
their former East Bloc enemies to 
monitor cease-fires, supervise troop 
withdrawals and ensure humanitari
an aid reached refugees. Such mis
sions would be decided on a case- 
by-case basis and in close coopera
tion with the United Nations.

H would not intervene to stop 
con flicts, however -  ruling opt 
immediate action in Bosnia. The
North Atlantic Treaty Organization t

id- 1decided last month it would consid 
er troops requests from the CSCE, 
but individual NATO members may 
decline to participate.

Bush and other representatives of 
the so-called Group of Seven indus
trialized nations came to Helsinki on 
Wednesday from a summit in 
Munich, Germany.

In Munich, the G -7 members -  
Germany, France, Britain, Canada, 
Italy. Japan and die United States -  
endorsed the use of a U.N. force if 
needed to back relief efforts in 
Yugoslavia.

(AP Photo)

President George Bush accepts a sm all g ift from  Germ an Chancellor Helm ut 
Kohl, left, as they are watched by U.S. Secretary of St^te Jam es Baker, center 
right, prior to the start of the CSCE Sum m it in Helsinki, Finland, today. The 51- 
nation conference will discuss the post-Cold War scene in Europe.

Five computer hackers face tampering, fraud, conspiracy charges
NEW YORK (AP) -  Five young 

“ hackers” wrecked a local TV sta
tion’s education program and left 
electronic grafftti on an NBC new;s 
show, according to a federal indict
ment charging them with breaking 
into Qomputer systems.

The h ik e rs  also got 176 credit 
reports from the TRW credit inftn’- 
mation company, the indictment 
charges.

Wiretaps on computer-to-comput- 
er communications were used as evi
dence against4ha-five, the fust time 
wiretaps have be^n used that way, 
said U.S. Attorney Otto Obermaier.

The five, indicted Wednesday, did 
it to show o ff to their peers, to 
harass people they did not like, to 
obtain services without paying and 
to get information they could sell, 
Obermaier said.

They were part of a group of  
haekers, people adept at using com- 

to get into other computers or 
data systems, who called themselves 
MOD, which stood for “ masters of 
disaster" or “ masters of deception.” 

Obermaier said MOD’s members 
include Julio “ Outlaw" Fernandez, 
18; John “Corrupt” Lee, 21; Mark 
“ Phiber Optik” Abene, 2 0 ; Elias 
“ Acid Phreak” Ladopolous, 22; and

Paul “Scorpion" Stira, 22. All are 
firortl New York City.

The five are charged with comput
er tampering, computer fraud, wire 
fraud, illegal wiretapping and con
spiracy. They will be arraigned in 
federal court July 16. Each count is 

j)unishable by up to five years in 
prison.

Lee denied the charges and will 
plead innocent, said his lawyer.

Charles A. Ross. Stira’s lawyer, 
Marjorie J . Peerce, said he would 
plead innocent

Abene denied any wrongdoing 
but refused further comment

The other defendants could not be 
reached for comment.

On Nov. 2 8 . 1 9 8 9 , MOD

desuoyed the information in WNET 
Channel 13’s Learning Link com 
puter in New York City.

Learning Link pi^Svided education 
and instructional material to hun
dreds of schools and teachers in 
New York, New Jersey^and Con- 
liecticqt.

Victims' families asked to sign letter on Libya sanctions
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A businessman with 

ties to Libya denied that he trieo to bribe rela
tives of the victims of Pan Am Flight 103 into 
^»caking out against U N . sanctions against the 
country suspected of planning the bombing.

NBC on Wednesday reported that families 
had been approached.

The businessman, Heiuy Kartchirer, and his 
represejntatives, Val Miller and C. McClain 
Haddow, confirmed they had contacted several 
families but denied offering them any money.

“ I haven’t offered them any compensation. 1 
wouldn’t offer them anything. I wouldn’t tty to buy 
someone off. 1 was trying lo hdp them," Katichner 
said Werhiesday fright from his hcime in I^sco, Â ŝh.

Carole Johnson disagreed. Her daughter Beth 
Ann was among the 270  people killed in the 
1988 crash over Lockerbie, Scotland.

Mrs. Johnsoo strid Miller, a Washington attor
ney and political consultant, and Haddow, alob- 
byist and former Reagan administratitm official, 
came to her house in Greensburg, 30  m iles' 
southeast of Pittsburgh, on June 30.

She said they implied that she and her hus
band, Glenn, would get $1 million if they 
signed a letter to Congress asking that the 
Libyan situation be resolved.

“They didn’t really come right out and say 
that you’re going to get a million dollars, but 
they did,” Mrs. Johnson said. “ It was implied.” 

Two Libyan intelligence agents have been 
indicted in the bombing of the New York-bound 
night The Libyan government has refused to 
surrender the suspects for trial in' the United 
States but has offered to turn them over to the 
Arab League or the United Nations.

The U.N. Security Council imposed air travel, 
arms sale and diplomatic sanctions in April 
after Ctri. Moammar Gadhafi refused to surren
der the men.

Miller,.reached at his Reston, Va.. home, said 
he and Haddow had met with several families 
and asked them “ to write a letter to their con
gressman to speed a resolution of the issue.” 

M iller denied that either he or Haddow 
offered to pay the families $1 million. He said

he and Haddow discussed the possibility of a 
$270 million victims’ compensation fund but 
me families were told that was hypothetical.

Paul Hudson, president of Victims of Pan Am 
103-Lockerbie, said members of the group met 
last week in Wasbington with Miller and Had
dow. “ I know of no direct offers of money, 
however,” said Hudson, of Albany. N.Y., whose 
daughter Melina died in the bombing.

Mrs. Johnson said she equated the pix^sal to‘ 
a ransom for forgiveness.

“ 1 don’t care if you’re offering me a quarter 
of a million dollars or if you’re offering me a 
million dollars. If giving me that money is sup
posed to make me say everything’s all right, it’s 
not,” she said.

Kartchner said he had extensive food devel
opment projects in Libya before sanctions were 
imposed by the Reagan administration in the 
early 1980s. "

“The Libyans have asked me if there wasn’t 
something we could do to have a better relation
ship with the United States,” he said.
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R ep o rt: Sham ir appealed to Bush |[fREE RODEO TICKETI
to r release oi convicted Israeli spy  ̂ □
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JERUSALEM (AP) -  Prime Min
ister Yitzhak Shamir has appealed to 
President Bush to free convicted spy 
Jonathan Pollard on humanitarian 
grounds, Israeli newsptqpers report
ed today.

Shamir’s spokesman, Ehud Gol, 
said Shamir sent a message to Bush 
earlier this week but declined to say 
if it was about i

as a parting gesture. He will step 
down after victorious Labor party 
leader ATitzhak Rabin forms a cabi-

Pollard, 3 6 , a former civilian  
intelligence analyst, supplied Israel 
with U.S.-gathen^ information on 
Iraqi and Syrian efforts to develop 
nuclear, chemical and -biological

guilty in 1986 to supplying U .S. 
Navy intelligence reports lo Israel.

The daily Maariv reported that 
Shamir, himself a former Israeli 
intelligence agent, made the appeal

$50,000 ftom Israel.
He was sentenced to life in 

prison, and last March the U .S . 
Court of Appeals in Washington 
rejected his appeal for a new trial.
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Lifestyles \

More from less: Inexpensive
By BARBARA MAYER  
For AP Special Edhion

In the world of glossy magazine 
P^ges. houses come with beautifully 
proportioned rooms loaded with 
arcMtectural interest

Real houses don’t always have 
these details, and the decorating chal
lenge is greater, as Wendy Masna 
and her husband d iscovei^  when 
they bought a modest 19S0s split- 
level house in Greenwich, Com.

Rooms were small and dark, and 
the surfaces, such as threadbare car
pet and dull bathroom tile, were 
unattractive. But the seven-room, 
two-bath house was afibidable and in 
a nice neighborhood.

Masna, a recent interior design 
graduate o| Parsons School o f  
Design in New York, set out to use

ing her own home.“ ‘Balance, bal
ance, balance,’ my teachers were 
always saying,” she recalls.

Balance was what she needed in 
handling a few overscaled items of 
furniture and accessories along with 
mosdy smaller pieces. Mending them 
in keeping with room sizes, t^or 
examine, there’s a small dining taMe 
in the diminutive dining room, but 
the room is accented for importmce 
by an outsize planter with a tall palm.

In the m aster bedroom, which 
measures only 10 by IS feet, Masna 
made room  for a king-size bed. 
Instead of a full canopy, she substi
tuted a length of white moire fabric 
draped oyer a metal aimature origi
nally designed to hold a small 
planter. It’s a touch of grandeur that 
doesn’t overwhelm the room. Small 
night tables ^  one is a removable 
breakfast tray on a stand and the 
Other is a lace-covered fiberboard 
iable —  don’t take up much room.

The Masnas started their decorating 
jby making the house as light as possi- 
1)ie. They picked up the carpeting and 
found a nice oedc floor, whidi they Itad

scraped and refinished. Floors are 
pow bore except for a few small area 
rugs. The walls have been painted in 
light colors, and first-floor windows 
have been given simple treatments 
which are b ^  inexpensive and make 
the most of natural light 

Masna placed inexpensive ujdights 
in each crxner of the living room for 
unobtrusive illumination and to cre- 

’ ate intereswg shadows at laght She 
made thè inostof the narrow entry by 
han^ng a flat mirror and a six-inch 
deep glass shelf on two ovm ize dec- 

joiative brackets.
This room started to perk up as 

sodn as she brought in a frankly fake 
firq)lace which she found in a local 
antiques shop for under $100. The 
wood hearth, which may have been 
part of a stage set, is painted to 
resemble a marble fireplace with a

wirKlows, it has become a focal point 
of the room.

lb  ipve the room visual height, she 
hung the curtain rod high and 
installed a  wallpaper border with a 
motif that looks like cording right at 
the ceiling. The horizontal border 
provides an strong architectural feel 
to the room.

Over the sofa, she hung* fou r  
framed botanical prints and two 
wooden whatnot shelves. On the 
mantelpiece, she grouped a collec
tion of blue and white vases.

For the main bath, Masna chose a 
bright pink and white stripe wallpaper 
for the upper wall to minimize the 
importance e i  dated peach tile on.the 
lower half. She covered an unattrac
tive floor with sisal carpeting.

To update and brighten a family 
room which cam e with “ knotty 
pine” fiberboard wall paneling, she 
painted the panekng white. An 
upright piano is also painted white 
and she purchased a white sofa for̂  
the room.

Using such ploys, the Masnas have 
a small house with great charm.

make a horne
1 4.3

r/
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D esigner W ^ndy M asna Hreated th is  e legan t living room  w ith inexpensive details , like th e  fake firep lace  and w ail paper  
th at looks like m olding.

Staffordshire china comes of age as a collectable

^Antibiotics plus The Pill 
may surprise the patient

Dear Abby
/

A bigail Van Buren

DEAR ARBY: Can you imagine 
my surprise when I read the letter 
in your column about the woman 
who becam e pregnant when she 
took antibiotics while she was on 
the pill? That’s exactly what hap
pened to me!

W hen my tw in sons were 3 
months old, 1 went back on the pill. 
A month later, my physician pre
scribed an antibiotic for an infec
tion, and you guessed it — I got 
pregnant immediately.

Believe me, Abby, we were not 
ready emotionally, financially, or 
any o th er way to have an oth er 
child. We were still in a state of con
fusion and had our hands full with 
the twins.

W hen 1 recovered from the 
shock, 1 asked my doctor why the 
pill didn’t work, and he told me it

DEAR ABBY: Since I do not use 
birth control pills, 1 was very much 
surprised when I was informed that 
certain antibiotics, such as tetracy
cline, may cancel out the effective
ness of the pill.

I also wonder how many of your 
readers know th at certain antibi
otics, such as tetracycline, can cause 
serious birth defects if taken during 
pregnancy — especially during the 
first trimester?

Every woman, w hether she is 
try in g  to get p regnan t or not, 
should know which medications can 
affect her and a possible fetus.

Abby, please advise women to 
ask their physicians the following 
questions: (1) Will the medication 
you are prescribing for me cause 
any reaction to the medication I am 
presently taking? (Be stv’e to name

then he added rather sheepishly, 
“That information was in the insert, 
which you should have read."

Well, of course I had not read the 
insert that came with the antibiotic.
1̂ doubt if  many people would — 
unless they had been instructed to 
do so.

However, today we have a beau
tiful — and thank God, healthy — 
baby girl. She was an unwanted 
pregnancy, but she was definitely a 
very much wanted child. Now when 
someone asks me if she was an acci
dent, 1 reply, “No, she was a beauti
ful surprise.”

Doctors should tell their patients 
everything they need to know about 
the medications they’re instructed 
to take, and not ju st assume that 
the patients are going to read the 
inserts that come with it.

1X)NNA L. IN LEV nrO W N , PA.

DEAR DONNA: The fact that 
antibiotics nullify the effective
ness of birth cmntrol pills must 
be the best-kept secret in the 
science of pharmacology. Read 
on for one of the many letters I 
-received with the identical 
theme:

(2) Will it be dangerous to a fetus 
if 1 should get pregnant while tak
ing this medication?

Had 1 asked these questions, it 
may have saved the life of my first 
child. I was in my first month of 
pregnancy when my physician pre
scribed te tra cy clin e  for a sinus 
infection.

STILL ASKING QUESTIONS 
IN MEDFORD, N Y.

DEAR ASKING: Thank you 
for sharing some important 
information. Every physician 
worth his (or her) shingle will 
ask his (or her) patient which 
medications that patient is cur
rently taking.

What teen-agers need to know about 
sex, drugs, AIDS, and getting along with 
thair peers and parents Is now in AbbyV 
updated, s^Muided booklet, “What Every 
Teen Should Know.” To order, send a long, 
busineas-sise, self-addressed envelope, 
plus chock or money order for t3.SS ($4JM) 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Bos 447, Mount Morris, III. 41054. 
(Postage ia included.)

Bad breath - an isolating problem
-CBy 3-2-1 CONTACT Mh m Im  

:F o r AP Special Features

Everyone knows what bad breath 
causes —  it causes peofte to back 
away from you! But there is more 
than one reason for bad breath.

Most of the time, bad breath is 
caused bpr bacteria breaking down 
food parables left in the mouth. The 
bacteria give o ft smelly gases as 
they digest the food. Brushing your 
tteth cleans away the food, the bac

teria andtheamcH.
Bad breath can also be caused by 

what you eat Coffee and garlic both 
leave a strong scent behind. Bad 
breath can sometimes be a sign of 
something wrong, like a stomach 
problem or decaying teeth.

Most o f the tim e, though, bad 
breach is just embarrassing. But get
ting rid of ordinary bad breath is 
easy. Just crunch into an apple, 
chew bn a sprig of p ar^ y , or brush 
your teeih. *■’

By B A R B A R A  M A YER  
F o r  A P  Special Edition

Blue and white Staffordshire 
china dating from the 19th centu
ry is so popular as a collectible 
these days that p ieces are now  
difficult to locate.

“ It used to be easy to find and 
re la tiv ely  in e x p e n siv e ,’ ’ say s  
Dora Landey o f Lewisborp, N.Y.

But a tureen, underplate and 
ladle decorated with a historic 
place motif sold for a record price 
o f about $35 ,(X )0  several years 
ago at a New York City auction 
house, says Landey, an antiques 
dealer in Pound Ridge, N.Y.

Since her early collecting days 
in the 197t)s, prices have appreci
ated five to six times.

Landey collected enough in the 
early years to decorate the main 
room s o f  her early  A m erican  
farm house in L ew isb oro , N .Y. 
Like others who were smitten 2 0  
or more years ago with these dis
tinctive pieces, she was ahead of 
the game.

“ I chose it because I liked the 
co lo rs  o f  blue and w hite, and 
these were country pieces which 
went well with my house,” she 
recalls.“ And I just kept on buy
ing. It was fun to find this stuff 
inexpensively at tag sales, small 
an tiq u es shops and co u n try  
antiques lairs. '

Blue and white Staffordshire  
d e co ra te s  the k itch en , dining  
room  and living room  and can  
even be found dressing up a guest 
bathroom  and the m aster bed; 
room . In the dining room , the 
china stands upright on tl|c open 
shelves o f a Welsh dresser and 
marches across the o f  a buf
fet-server. A small collection o f  
blue and white china ladles rests 
on top of a rustic pine sideboard. 
Platters hang on the walls iiistead 
of pictures. Above kitchen cabi
nets, choice pieces are on display.

In the master bedroom, six dif
ferent perfora'ted tray s, called  
mazarins, are arranged in a trian
gular pattern above the bed. The 
trays, which once kept the Sunday 
joint above its ju ices in a large 
platter, are now rare, she says. 
Too fragile to be used in the tradi
tional fashion, they make an ideal 
wall arrangem ent. N ext to the 
bed, a dried bouquet of blue and 
white flowers stands in a blue and 
white pitcher. A tray table with a 
blub and white tray stands next to 
n  egsytdiHirin The1)e(lR»m.

L an d ey  m ix e s  blue on blue 
Ware m ade p rim arily  for the 
A m erican m arket and blue and 
w hite, which the E n glish  pre
ferred. She finds this more deco
rative than arranging the two dif
ferent colors separately. Blue and 
white fabrics co v e r the uphol-' 
stered furniture and dining chairs.

H aving bought her first blue 
and white Staffordshire in the mid

7 1 ^
y

M- jp.

An old S taffordshire p la tter from
1 9 7 0 s , L an d ey  d id n ’t realize  
she’d latched onto an important 
collectible until 1980 , when she 
found a small book which pic- 

~iured some piecedikF^iHc ones " 
she owns.

“ Until then 1 had no idea books 
were written about it.” she say.s.

The b ook ’s bibliography set 
Landey to researching alxiut her 
fav o rite  kind o f  ch in a . She 
learn ed  thaj it w as co lle c te d  
around the turn o f the century  
when people called it “ old blue” 
and amas.sed it the way joday they 
accumulate Fiesta ware.

She also d iscovered  that the 
first blue and while Staffordshire 
in the late 18th century imitated 
hand-painted Chinese export din- 
nferware. The technological inno
vation that automated china deco
ration by the use of transfer pat
terns reduced prices and expand
ed the market. >

Landey .says top quality blue 
f ahd whitp S tafford sh ire  dates

Dore Landey's  china collection
m ostly from  the 1 7 9 0 s  to the 
1840s. After 1848, as more com 
panies entered the market, work
manship declined. Then in the 

T 850?, when American jx)itcncs 
were established, the demand for 
English blue and white Stafford
shire in this country declined a.s 
Amcricaas bought less expensive 
d o m estic  wares: o f d ifferen t 
designs.

“ One place you sec poor work
manship is in borders, which in 
some pieces arc ungraceful where

(AP photo)
show s an  idyllic country  scene.

the tran sfer p attern  w as m is
matched,” she says.

Am ong the most sought-after 
ieces in the United States are

ihithose that picture famous Ameri
can beauty spots, such as Lake  
George in New York State. Hoi- 
io w arc (p itc h e rs , co ffe e p o ts , 
teapots, sugar bowls and cream 
e rs )  are am on g the s c a rc e s t  
shapes.

"H old onto your Staffordshire 
blue and w hite,”  she says. “ Or 
else sell it to m e.”

TACO
V ILLA

508 N. Hobart 
669-2870

WELCOME 
Top O' Texas Rodeo 

FANS
‘''•M.pd O f f
Any Family Meal 
Expires July 31, 1992

Sum m er Salad Sale 
Taco o r Chicken  

F a jita  Salad Only

‘2.99 ■

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
S A L E
LADIES’APPAREL \

A T  W H O L E S A L E  P R IC E S

20-50%  O F F
INCLUDES NEW SUMMER & FALL 

MERCHANDISE
Ali Miles 
Ann Tobias 
City Girl 
Green Line ' 
Intentions

Jon  Pierre
Kates
Lucia
M atches
Melissa

Mr. Edw ards 
Robby Len  
Stephanie Thom as 
Teddi Sport 
Victoria Morgan

SWIMSUITS-TUXEDO SH IRTS
NO LAYAWAYS

The Sample Shoppe
B O R G E R , T X .
XZXXXXXXE
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The World Almanac* Crossword Puzzle
A C R O tS

1 C«mpiM a rM  
S W Intar maton

11 cm#«
13 C itn rn fn ilt
14 In raadinaat

39 Typa o f erosa
40  Basaba«

Anatrar la Pravlaua Paula

41 Oravai rldga 
43 Part of fan 
46 Thickar

(2  wds.) 
15 DrT)rf«infl forca 
16 Bagin 

(2 wdt.)
18 CooUng 

drinks
19 Aetrass 

Sotham
20 Habraw lattar 
22 Protruda
24 Flrat man 
26 Roast baaf au

40  Sappia 
52 Far-baaring

anim al
54 A idarola
55 Patar Pan’s 

coNaagua
56 Sfirads
57 Florida 

coanty

D O W N

20 Noisy 
straggla

31 Whara Kiav is 
33 Daatracthra

Çrow lart 
0 whom —  

~  concam  
36 A c tra u  Balin 
4 7  U saachair

1 Statas —
2 Plant 

containars
3 — ’s Irish 

Rosa
4 Ordarad 

ariritrarily
5 Samma

leiiHd
6  Elactrical 
" unit

I d U U U y  U U L J U L J U  
[ L lQ E in i ia
k l U U Q Q Q  □ □ □ □ U Q  
□ □ □ □ a  [D tJ S U  □□□Q  u s a  s u a s  □ □ □ □  u a a a s  a s u  a a s a a  a u u  
a s s  □ □ □ [! ]□  Q u u  a u a a a  u s u a  □ □ □ a  in s a  üLuaa  □ a s s  □ □ □ u s  
s a s a a s  □ □ □ a s s  □ s u a a u  □ □ Q B iJu  □ u a c is a  a a a n t i
7 M m ary 

division
8  —  Lang 

Syna
g Low

10 Tropical frait 
12 Vast pariod  

of Urna (var.)

W

W

s 1 T “ r " 1— TT
,,

IS

11

13 Equipment 
17 Aetrass 

M arkal
2 0  C hattar (si.)
21 B iblical king
22 A c tra u  —

' Simmons
23 Skalaton part
25 Do 

houM work
26 Iwo —
27 Two-toad 

sloth
28 Typa of fish
29 1006, Roman
30 Diraction
32 Bora witnass 
34 IHaminatad 
36 Woodan tab  
40 Start
42 —  W hita ^
43 Cry o f a lamb
44 Long narrow  

opankig
45 D oasn't axist
46 —  Moinas
47 Hasting 

'atuapparatas 
48  —  Foxx
50 Unrafinad 

m atai
51 Rassian 

communs
53 Ham on —

{e) 1S92 by NEA. Inc.

WALNUT COVE \ By Mark Cullum

Girls ans &ensi¿N« 
and carino..4lu)ays 
loiMinp m  lend a 
, sgmpafchetic ear...,

<o>«l VW«

I -find tnefiS
easijtDtaikto.

A R L O & JA N IS , By Jimmy Johnson

' .
A H ,C O M e O U . [ A D . '^ W e

^ ^ U T A J e T S K I ? ^ ^

ß 'i(X

e 1993 9r NCA me JOHK^OO^ Ì À
EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

ß W T T T  AMPi2lM6  THAT 
E V E R V B O D v  W0ÛÜÜS -m e 
fJ A M t '(UILME HORTOU:.
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lO H BfJ A C R JA a v fT W A S  
M IC H A E L  pU iC AtciS  WHO 
l?AK) fOR PR eS-|D G 0T

Y
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A
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By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
by bemíce bede osol

\

CANCER (Ju iw  21-Jaly 22) If you truly 
take prida in what you're attem pting to  
accomplish, tasks will be less arduous  
today. But If you're indifferent toward  
your work, results will reflect It. G et a 
jum p on life by understanding the influ
ences governing you in the year ahead. * 
Send for Cat>cer's A stro-G raph predic
tions today by mailing $1.25  plus a  long, 
self-addressed, stam ped envelope to 
Astro-G raph, 'c /o  th is newspaper, P.O. 
Box 9 14 28 , C leveland. OH 4 41 01 -3 42 8 . 
Be sure to  state your zodiac sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug.° 22) You'll derive  
your most pleasure today from  involve
m ents that have elem ents of friendly 
com petition. The secret Is not to take  
winning or losing too seriously.*'
VIRGO (A ug. 23 -8ep t. 22) This is a 
good day to  take  tim e to tidy up situa
tions that require a finishing touch. 
You're a strong closer today, so trade  
on this asset.
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) The m ore you 
have to  handle, the better you're likely 
to  perform  today. D on't be reticent 
about trying to  juggle several assign
m ents simultaneously. YouVe up to  the  
challenge.
SCORPIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Conditions  
in général look rather favorable for yoO 
today, but you're likely to do best in  sit
uations where you're dealing with tang i
bles. M a ke  that your focal point. 
8A 6IT T A R IU 8  (N ov. 23-D ec. 21) Try to  
free yourself today from  encum brances  
and individuals who aren 't ab le  to  m ain
tain your pace. You'll fonction best op
erating independently.
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) If to 
day's pressures becom e too dem and
ing, go off by yourself to sort things out 
Solitude stimulates solutions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) C ondi
tions are  favorable today for launching 
new projects. If you 're at the "g o " point, 
m ake your m ove now; you should be 
able to translate ideas into action. 
PISiCES (Feb . 20-M arch 20) You shcoid- 
do well today  handling challenges or 
com petitive developm ents. Don't side
step your objectives just because there  
are a few boulders on the road.
ARIES (M arch  21-A pril 19) By tryirig to 
play everything free and easy today, 
you'll find you can effectively cope with 
any type of testy developm ent.
TAURUS (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Pay partic 
ular attention to  situations today that 
could provide some type of second in
com e for you. If you're alert, you have a 
good chance at uncovering som ething  
advantageous
G EM IN I (M ay 21 -June 2 0) Strive to  
keep everything in proper balance in 
each area of your life today. Allow a d e
quate  tim e for responsible interests, but 
also allot some hours for fu n .. .

1:

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP

7 -4 LOOKS LIKE MARViM'S 
60\H6 TRROÜ6M A 

6MV„ STAGE ABOUT 
HAVING HIS DIAPER 

c h a n g e d

0
u D

M

■ Í

I

By Dave Graue
SO YOU’VE
m ad  a  d o z e n
eovs eo _ _
THIS VIMtMIMT 
AHr THEY M A  
FAILED?

...A T  0AWN THIS M0EN- 
IN £  SIR REGIMALO OP

, ......... ...............  _  w h it e h il l  Rooe
'THIÌTEÉMTH TRlESV INTO THE FORESTJ 

rio ACCOMPLIS« /  TO PESTROV ,
THE 'TASk.**.' J T v TME MONSTER'fSAY..

...DON'T NSIR REGINALD \...HE WA6 TI? 
WE KNOWiOr  WHITEHILL? J JERK WHO 

HIM? -<  Y 6 A H .... yM A D EUSM O VE
V ------ , ___ _ TO TH' SIDE OF
^ ~  ^ TM ROAD'

WELL, THIRTEEN 
« N T  EKACTLV 

A LUCKY
n u m b e r .'

P

I ± j

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

IN nr NEXT UFI
iV iN N k  B L AGSfiímiñam

W n x jM B Q Wm m m m

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

"I know w ererecycllng now, but 
7-9 c a n i you at least wait till 

I’m finished?"OiMtSBKaM.B«
e w  N» C— H B  t y w s .  iR t.

THE BORN LOSER -
^  TMC aZREMTTEWWAnJRE,

/Ó  AEAGUREPAT THE AUNIÜRiyL 
AiRPOfiX 16 78 oaiie£5

WHY DO THEY (yVE 
THE TEWERAIURE.

TO IHRZA 
THE

M U C

By Art and C N p Sansom

n

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz
UÜ6 WERE 5UPP05EP 
TO PLAY 0 A a  TOPAY, 
BUT IT  LOOKS LIK E  

IT  M A Y  RAIN ..

luHAT DO I C A R E? THAT'S MY NE(a) PHILOSOPHY 
TO CARRY A\ETHROUGH LIFE .. 
'W HAT DO I  C A R E ? "  

z r

IT  MAY CARRY • 
YOU RIGHT OUT 

THE BACK DOOR!

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

I

T f

"Somebody likes my m eatloaf.”

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

CûH T̂AHT TW P6 To , 
N^Nl>! m P if  C û U lù  T H A T aT C H E P  

Poí/tIBLY H ÄVt To 5Ay To T m  ^  
P lTcH //\Kr

Ä t
C  I W 2  b y  N E A . m e

W INTHRO P By Dick Cavalli
ISÆ âC7m-UkT FEEUNG 

THAT AN AU-kSATOe le  
ÔI'ÆAICINS UPONME.

N O T H I N G  T H E R E , 
N O W  I V E ^ O T A  
N E W  P R O 0 L E A ^ .„

vKy
ONtuJ

CALVIN AND HOBBES
PEOPUE kBE SO 
SELF CEHTtRED.

m  N0RÜ) VlOOVi) BE A 
BEntR PLkCt 1F PEOPVt 
NOOLD STOP TWNWHG î| 
THEWSÉLYtS AHO POCOS 
OH ÖTHBS FOR A CWANSE

Í

By Bill Watterson
SEE, 1 VlONDtR HttO 
■WAT m,WX kPPLT TO

.  , HE' EVEWOHE
I SWOOLO FOCUS 

HOPL OH H f.'

FRANK AND ERNEST

•2»

By Bob Thaves

< Í E )  N

m Y  t^OßOSCOFB 
$ A \ f  X'LU t\Ave 
A ÏA ^  s u m m e r  

r u r  A

T m K w fc  ' 7 ' i

GARFIELD By Jim Davis
I REME/MBEK THE PA<i> 
PICKER M0Ü OUT, OARFIEl R

IT WAS BETWEEN 
VÒU OR THE 

IG U A N A
, .1 COULR 
h a v e  L IV E P  

THE R E S T OF 
A W  l i f e  
w it h o u t  
K N O W IN G  

TH A T, JO N

c
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B lack  light helps catch  
ju st ab ou t everyth in g

Most fishermen know that using a black light improves their 
night fishing. Using a black light will make any fluorescent line 
glow in the dark and appear to be about inches thick. Tying 
knots in the black of night is a cinch. More importantly, “seeing” 
the subtle tap of Mr. Bigmouth and Mr. Whiskers is a piece of 
cake. In short, using a black light will |ielp you catch more fish at 
night.

Officials with the Texas Parks and W ildlife Department'^ 
report a new use for black light. Just ask a couple of rascals 
from Broaddus, Texas, who were sentenced in federal court to 
10 days in jail, a $500 fine and three years probation.

These bad guys were illegally netting catfish using one inch 
hoop nets on Lake Sam Rayburn in East Texas. “We applied detec
tion paste to their nets that day, and waited for them to come check 
the nets that night,” said Game Warden Jerry McRae. “We striped 
them as they were coming in and under the black light, the paste 
lit up like Christmas all over them, their boat, their paddles -  
everything.” Big bass and bad guys -  black light will catch 
them both. ------

PRO BLEM  : Local lakes are up because of the heavy rains, 
but anglers report some problems catching fish on the new shore
line. Initial^ the inundated grass, brush and trees were alive with 
baitfish feeding on insects. After just a couple of days, the newly 
flooded vegetation started to spoil, and the oxygen level in the 
shallow water was greatly reduced causing the gamefish to tem
porarily leave that area.

SOLUTION : Try Ashing the old shoreline until you see the 
baitfish move into the new water. Warning - carp will continue 
to use the oxygen depleted water while bass, perch, and other 
gamefish continue to avoid the'“new water.”

Congratulations to DON M lbCETT for winning the July 2nd 
Fun Tournament at Lake Meredith. In a field of 29 anglers, Don’s 
shad colored Bass Assassin caught the only keeper bass, weigh
ing 1.64 pounds and took home first place money of $203. A 
drawing (yes, a random drawing) was held for second place and 
third place with BARRY LANE and his son Brandon each win
ning $50.

Next Fun Tournament will be Thursday evening, July 16, at 
LAKE GREENBELT. Registration at south ramp begins a 4 :30  
p.m., and tournament hours are 6:(X) until 9 :00  p.m. Entry fee is 
only $20. and KIDS 16 AND UNDER HSH FREE WITH AN 
ADULT CONTESTANT. PLAYA P E T E  predicts: “It will lake 
more than just one keeper to win at Greenbblt”

ALL-STAR BALLOTING

.'The W iz' m ak es 1 0 th  te a m
NEW  YO RK  (A P) -  .When the 

opening pitch is thrown at Tuesday’s 
All-Star game, the starting lineups 
will have a 10-year wizard, a pair of 
repeating brothers and a trio of 

.Padres. .
Ozzie Smith of the S t  Louis Car

dinals was elected Wednesday to 
start his 10th straight All-Star game, 
the most consecutive starts since the 
voting was returned to fans in 1970.

“ It’s consistency to my craft and 
what I bring to it ,”  Smith said. 
“ I’ve tried to be as consistent as I 
possibly can, and I think that I’ve 
done that.’’ — ‘

Smith beat Tony Fernandez of the 
San Diego Padres by 135,002 votes, 
breaking a tie with catchers Johnny 
Bench and Gary Carter for most 
consecutive elections.

“ When you’re noted mostly  ̂as a 
defensive player as I am, it’s really 
special,’’ Smith said.

W hile Fernandez didn’t win, 
catcher. Benito Santiago, first base- 
man Fred M cGriff and outfielder 
Tony Gwynn of the Padres did. It’s 
the first time since 1982 that the 
host has had as many as three elect
ed starters. Montreal had Carter, 
Andre Dawson and Tim Raines 10 
years ago.

“ This is very exciting. My fans 
came through,’’ said McGriff, who 
edged San Francisco’s Will Clark by 
16,163 votes in the closest race in 
either league. “ Now I doh’t have to 
go home tonight and sweat it out to 
see if the manager will name me as a 
reserve.”

On the other side of the field will 
be the brothers Alom ar, second  
baseman Roberto of Toronto and 
catcher Sandy Jr. of Cleveland. They 
were re-elected, only the sixth time 
brothers were picked to start for one 
team.

“ Hopefully we can do this every 
year,” Roberto said. “ It’s a thrill for 
our whole family. Both of us will be 
playing to win because that’s our

The Fans' Choices
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Cai R ipken, Jr., receives  
the m ost AL votes.

C a t c h e r :  Sandy A lom ar, J r ,  
Q eveland Indians 
F i r s t  b a s e : M ark M cG w ire , 
Oakland Athletics ^
Second b ase: Roberto Alomar, 
Toronto Blue Jays 
S h o r t s t o p : C al R ip k en , J r ,  
Baltimore Orioles 
T h ir d  B a s e :  W ade B o g g s ,  
Boston Red Sox  
O u tf ie ld : K en  G riffe y , J r ,  
Seattle M ariners; Kirby I^ ck -  
e tt , M in n eso ta  T w in s; Jo s e  
Canseco, Oakland Athletics.

NATIONAL

R y n e  S a n d b e rg  ie ad s  
ali NL p iayers in voting.

C a tch e r: Benito Sâ^iago, San 
Diego Padres
F irs t b ase : Fred McGriiT, San 
Diego Padres
Second b ase : Ryne Sandberg, 
Chcago Cubs
S h o r ts to p : O'zzie S m ith , S t  
Louis Cardinals
T h ird  b ase : Terry Pendleton, 
Atlanta Braves
O u tfield : B arry  Bonds, Pitts
burgh Pirates; Andy Van Slyke, 
P ittsb u rg h  P ira te s ; T o n y  
Gwynn, San Diego Padres.

style whether it’s a regular-season 
game or the All-Star game.” 

Shortstop Cal ̂ Ripken Jr. of the 
Baltimore Orides received the high
est vote total at 2,699,733, the most 
since C arter got 2 ,7 8 5 ,4 0 7  with 
Montreal in 1982 . It will be the

eighth start for Ripken, who beat 
second-place Manuel Lee of Toronto 
by 2 ,312 ,212 , the largest margin at 
any position.

“ I think a lot had to with last year 
and the fact that I performed well in 
the All-Star gam e,”  said Ripken,

last year’s All-Star MVP. “ You get a 
lot o f  attention nationally when you 
perform well in that one game. It 
seems like a lot more people paid 
attention to me after that”

Second baseman Ryne Sandberg 
of the Chicago Cubs loJ the NL with 
2,434,660, the second straight sèa- 
son he received the most votes in his 
league. Sandberg is an eight-lime 
starter.

McGrifl' was one of four first-time 
NL starters, joining outfielders 
Barry Bonds and Andy Van Slyke of 
Pittsburgh and third baseman Terry 
Pendleton of Atlanta.

“ It’s an opportunity I’ve longed 
for since I was playing in Little  
L eag u e,”  Pendleton said. “ I t ’s 
something I wanted to achieve and I 
want to thank the fans, the AUanta 
Braves and God.”

Bonds returned last Saturday from 
.a  nearly three-week injury layoff 
resulting from a strained rib cage 
.muscle, and said he won’t miss the 
game.

“ When you ’re voted in , you 
play,” he said. “ It’s an honor.”

Santiago, on the disabled list 
while recovering from'a brcAen fin
ger, is on a rehabilitation assignment 
in the minors.

“ Last night was my first game 
back and I didn’t have any problem 
with the finger, and so I think I’ll be 
able to play,”  he said in Tucson, 
Ariz*

The A m erican League lineup 
includes outfielders Kirby Puckett of 
Minnesota, Ken Griffey Jr. of Seat
tle and Jose Canseco of Oakland. 
The Athletics said Wednesday that 
Canseco wouldn’t come off the dis
abled list until after the All-Star 
gam e, forcing the AL to replace 
him.

Mark McGwire of the A’s is at 
first basé for the fifth consecutive 
year and Wade Boggs of Boston is 
at third base for the eighth straight 
season.

Chicago Cubs' lawsuit is all business
CHICAGO (AP) -  The Chicago 

Cubs are thinking about business, not 
baseball, in challenging baseball 
commissioner Fay Vincent’s decision 
to ship them to the National League 
West, the team’s attorney says.

“This is a business matter, not a 
baseball matter,” attorney Geoffrey 
Anderson said Wednesday after a 
court hearing aimed at reversing 
Vincent’s'decision. "The real inter
est is whether (the Cubs) are better 
off business-wise in the western 
division.”

But the Cubs, who haven’t won a 
pennant since 1945, may be facing 
the longest longshot of all in their 
law suit: All previous lawsuits 
against the com m issioner have 
failed.

“ Basically, we believe we have

the authority to do this,” said Joseph 
McEntee, an attorney for the com
missioner.

During a hearing Wednesday, U.S. 
District Judge Suzanne Conlon gave 
V incent until July 16 to file a 
response to the Cubs’ lawsuit. The 
judge will schedule another hearing 
after the response is filed.

Anderson said Vincent’s decision 
Monday to shift the Cubs and the 
C ardinals to the NL W est and 
Atlanta and Cincinnati to the NL  
East was wrong and that the court 
ultimately would agree.

Vincent’s office has contended the 
Cubs’ parent company. Tribune Co., 
may be motivated in part by another 
of its Ik 'dings, superstation WGN- 
TV. The station broadcasts Cubs 
gam es and may be hurt by later

starting times if the realignment 
takes place.

But Anderson said the Wrigley 
Field team has a longstanding inter
est in staying in the NL East, which 
predates the Tribune Co.’s 1981 pur
chase of the team.

“ When the division alignment 
was made in 1968, the Cubs were 
very strongly in favor of being in the 
eastern division,” Anderson said.

The National League’s constitu
tion requires a three-fourths majority 
approval on any realignment, but 
teams involved in the move have 
veto power. The Cubs voted against 
realignm ent, which would have 
scuttled the arrangement had Vin
cent not stepped in.

“The commissioner can no more 
order the Chicago Cubs to play in

the western division of the* National 
League than he could order them to 
play in the American League,” the 
Cubs contend in their 26-page com
plaint.

Vincent stood by his decision.
“ The Cubs had threatened suit 

even before I made the decision,” 
Vincent said. “ I ’m not surprised 
there is a suit.”

The Cubs contend the Major 
League Agreem ent excludes the 
commissioner from deciding issues 
governed by the National League 
constitution.

Vincent argues that he has powers 
that override the league’s constitu
tion and that the commissioner can 
take action on any “act, transaction 
or practree” deemed not in base
ball’s best interests.

\

Olympics transform Barcelona into scenic city
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) -  An Olympic vil

lage has replaced old factories. Garbage-strewn 
trai^ yards have turned into sandy beaches. New 
highways have relieved inner-city traffic.

Barcelona has used the Summer Games as the 
. centerpiece of an urban and economic transforma

tion, changing in a few years frxxn a city chewed 
by industry to a community open to the sea.

The cost has been enormous -  nearly $8 billion 
-  and some residents fear they will be paying for' 
the changes for decades. They also complain gen- ~ 
trification has made some neighborhoods too 
expensive for the average family.

But city planners say the benefits have been 
worth the'cosL

When Barcelona was awarded the Summer 
Games six years ago, the city of 1.7 million peo
ple was mired in an economic slump and bleed
ing jobs. Its population had fallen by 42,(XX) since 
1970 as industries collapsed or moved out.

Using the Olympics to overcome resistance 
from some residents, businessmen and political 
leaders, city officials began to redesign vast areas 
of Barcelona.

“By the year 2000 we wouldn’t have finished 
all of this,” said economist Ferran Brunei, who 
conducted an economic analysis of the Barcelona 
Olympics. “ We would have been able to advance 
only very slowly, eiqjecially along the waterfront 
and with the highways.”

The changes in Barcelona since 1986 have 
been striking:

• More than $2 billion in new suburban high
ways and tunnels have reduced downtown traffic 
by 15 percent.

• An investment of $920 million in Olympic- 
- related telephone improvements has modernized

a once-woeful system. -
• The city has 25 percent more hotel rooms and 

' greatly expanded office space. New twin 44-story
towers, the tallest buildings in Spain, overshadow 
the Olympic village; one is a luxury hotel, the 
other is planned as a banking center.

• Five new beaches have been opened, stretch
ing for 2  1/2 miles along the Mediterranean. 
Some of the' land has been reclaimed from the 
sea.

' ’ • A new airport terminal was built for $240  
million Md ren>p(|elitig the main International

Barcelona’92

train station cost $22 million. The city’s sewer 
system also was overhauled.

• The number of people receiving unemploy
ment benefits dropped by more than 50,000 from 
November 1986 to October 1991, almost half the 
total figure.

But the biggest transformation has been a $1.8 
billion redevelopment along the waterfront

For decades, much of Barcelona was blocked 
from the sea by a decaying area of warehouses, 
factories and train yards. That area has been con
verted into the Olympic village.

The 2,012 apartments, where athletes will be 
housed during the Summer Gaines, are being sold 
to Barcelona families for occupancy after the 
Olympics.

“The area upon which thé village is built was 
formerly a wasteland. It was a no-man’s land that 
cut the city off from that part of the coastline,” 
proclaims a city promotional brochure. “ The 
development has revitalized an area previously 
abandoned and avoided.”

Total investment in Olympic-related projects 
has been $7.68 billion, with 43 percent of that 
coming from private sources. Çity, regional and 
national funds covered 57 percent of the cost.

That figure does not include an additional 
$1.48 billion spent to organize the Games them
selves.

Brunet’s economic analysis puls the total eco
nomic impact of the Games at $26 billion -  high
er than the annual Gross Domestic Product of 
many Latin American counuies.

Those numbers also dwarf corresponding fig
ures from the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los 
Angeles, which did much less stadium building 
and public redevelopment than Barcelona.

Total expenditures by the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee, a private corpo
ration formed to run the 1984 Summer Games, 
were $546 millio»rNo^HWieTunds-wcrc used.

The overall economic impact on Southern Cali
fornia was $3.29 billion -  about an eighth of the 
Barcelona total.

At a time when most of the world was grif^ied 
by recession, the Barcelona economy thrived in 
the late 1980s and early 1990s, But that growth 
also had a downside:

* Consumer prices increased by 42 percent 
from 1985 to 1990.

■ New housing prices shot up by 214 percent 
between 1986 and 1991, while the cost of used 
housing went up 130 percent

* Construction costs went up by 62 percent 
from 1985 to 1990.

* Office rents quadrupled from 1986 to 1991, and
a survey of 10 cities worldwide found Barcelona 
the most expensive for business travelers. I

“The Olympics arc good on a tourist level, not 
so good on an economic level. They are unneces
sary expenses,” .said Barcelona resident Monica 
Sierra. “The construction itself will make the city 
better, but the rise in prices has really affected the 
people and the quality of life has gone down.

“ Those who gain are the rich, because the 
average citizen s cannot participate in the 
Olympics. There aren’t tickets for them.”

Added David Murillo, public relations director 
of the Squash Barcelona sports club: “ The 
Olympics are very good for Barcelona. But we 
are paying high taxes for the benefit of the rest of 
the vrorld;”

In addition to urban renewal and improvements 
in transportation and communications, the legacy 
of the Barcelona Olympics will include 13 new 
sports facilities -  ranging from a renovated 
Olympic Stadium to the modem Palau Sant Jordi 
that >»̂ ll host'gymna.stics, volleyball and handball.

(AP Photo)
M ilwaukee's Pat Listach shows the um pire w here he 
tagged Texas' Dean Palmer during a steal attem pt at 
second base W ednesday in Arlington.

Brewers beat Rangers 
with timely assistance 
from Texas shortstop

ARLINGTON (A P ) -  Texas 
Rangers shortstop Dickie Thon is 
helping the Milwaukee Brewers 
more than he’s helping his own 
team.

An error by Thon helped Milwau
kee score three unearned runs in the 
eighth inning and beat the Rangers 
4-3 Wednesday night.

On Tuesday, Thon’s error in the 
third inning led to two unearned 
runs and a 4-3 Brewers victory. The 
shortstop now has five errors in his 
last seven games.

“ The last thing you want to do 
when you’re making some errors is 
have another that makes you lose a 
gam e," Thon said. “ It’s a shame, 
because Guzie (Jose. Guzman) 
pitched a great game and deserved 
to win.”

A fter Jim Gantner started the 
rally with a one-out single, Thon 
committed his second error of the 
night, booting a grounder by Scott 
Fletcher.

Pat Listach singled in a run to 
make it 3-2, and Fletcher scored the 
tying run on D arryl H am ilton’s 
groundOut 10 short. 'Then Paul Moli- 
tor singled in the go-ahead run, 
extending his hitting streak to 10 
games.

“ This was definitely a game

where you have to take advantage of 
the other team ’s m istakes,”  said 
Milwaukee manager Phil Gamer. 
“ We did something with those mis
takes and that’s what you have to 
do. It’s a great way to finish the 
longest road trip of the year.”

The Brewers went 7-6 on the road 
trip.

“ We won some games the last 
couple of nights we shouldn’ t 
have,” Moliior said. “The Rangers 
gave us some gifts.”

Specifically, Thon.
“ Anytime you give a team four or 

five outs you ask for trouble,” Moli
ior said. “The ground ball to Thon 
that he made the error on. gave us 
the opportunity to win this game.” 

Guzman (7-7), who has lost four 
of his last five starts, pitched 7 2-3 
innings. He allowed nine hits, but 
allowed only one earned run.

“ I lost some concentration after 
the error, but what can I say?” G uz-' 
man said.«“  It could happen that 
someone hits a good ball and we 
make a great play. You can’t blame 
the f ie ld « .”

Milwaukee starter Jaime Navaro 
had a  two-hit shutout until the sixth, 
when Texas scored two runs on a 
sacrifice fly by Juan Gonzalez and 
an RBI single by Rafael Palmeiro.
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Upshaw says ex-Cowboy Schram m  
considered players to be 'hke cattle’

M IN N EA PO LIS (A P ) -  A fter 
d ay s o f  te stim o n y  co n ce rn in g  
m ulti m illion -d ollar sa laries at 
the N F L  an titru st trial^ form er 
Raidef guard Gene Upshaw’s tes
tim ony concerning his first pro 
football contracts seemed out of 
place.
■ Upshaw, now director of the NFL 
Players Association, took the stand 
Wednesday morning after several 
tumultuous days of economic testi- 
nnony when both the {dayers and the 
owners accused the other side of 
being rich.

No one challenged Upshaw on 
his 1967 salary with Oakland. As a 
firs t-ro u n d  d raft c h o ic e , he 
received  $ 1 7 ,0 0 0  for his rookie  
season.

The future Hall of Fameir was paid 
$19,000 his second year and $21,000 
in his third. His signing bonus was 
$30,000.

“ T hat’s what I thought was a 
tremendous amount of money,’’ he 
said.

Upshaw said his salary suffered

because of the merger of the NFL  
and the A FL shortly before he was 
drafted. '  ^

There was no competition for his 
services, as was the case with other 
players in the previous draft, he 
said.

Similarly, when the United States 
Football League folded in 198S, 
Upshaw said players suffered finan- 
citdly.

“When the USFL went out of busi
ness, it was a sad day for the NFL 
players, because the N FL was a 
monopoly again and salaries^went 
down,’’ Upshaw said.

Upshaw said he now makes 
$ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  annually as head of the 
NFLPA, a position he has' held since 
1983. -

The trial continued its pattern of 
constant stops and starts in testimony 
as both sides requested private con
versations with Judge David Doty. 
At one point, NFL lawyers moved 
for a m istrial -  their third such 
attempt sinc^ proceedings began 
nearly four w eeks ago -  after

Upshaw related a 1987 discussion he 
had with a representative of the NFL 
who told him that the players were 
like cattle.

Upshaw said then-Dallas Cowboys 
'prestdept Tex Schramm tpid him 
there would hot be free agency' in the 
NFL even if the players remained ôn 
teams for 30 years.

“ He said the players are like cattle 
and the owners are ranchers and the 
ownos can always get more cattle,’’ 
Upshaw recalled.

A fter N FL attorneys protested, 
Doty ordered that Upshaw’s com 
ment be stricken from the record, 
saying it was potentially inflammato
ry to the jury. NFL attorneys then 
requested a mistrial, which the judge 
denied.

Later, the NFL released a copy of a 
1987 story from Newsday in which 
the “ cattle” and “ ranchers”  quote 
was attributed to Upshaw, not 
Schramm.

“ Gene said it him self to the 
media,” NFL spokesman Greg Aliel- 
lo said. '

Eight players are suing the NFL  
on antitrust grounds after the col
lapse of the 1987 negotiations.

A players’ strjke that year left 
the league without^ collective bar
gaining agreement. Eventually the 
NFLPA abandoned its collective  
bargaining in favor of a court-ori
ented strategy.

Upshaw said he favored total free 
agency after a p la y e r’s contract 
expired. NFL attorney iFrank Roth
man said that position was a change 
from U pshaw ’s 1981 testim ony, 
when he said baseball’s free agency 
system was not a goal for football 
players.

Upshaw also said NFL teams have 
free agency, but players do not. He 
cited the examples of teams in Oak
land, Baltimore and Sl Louis moving 
to other cities after their contracts 
ended. ‘ '  *

Rothman countered that in the case 
of Oakland and St. Louis, the teams 
had to compensate the league after 
they moved.

Pampa hosts 
Babe Ruth 
Tournament

The first step towards the Babe 
: Ruth World Series for 14- to 15* 

begins Friday at the Texas 
Digirfet! 1 Tbumament at Optimist 
Park.
..i Pivq'teams from the Panhandle 
area are entered in the idouble elin]i- 
ination tournam ent that rui^s 
throughoiit the weekend and culngti- 

^̂ fiates in the championship game at 
.6  pjnu Tuesday. . . .  > ,

D um as and N orth  R andall 
square o ff  in the first game Fri
day at 6  p .ro. The Pam pa A ll- 
Sm rs play at 8 :3 0  p .m . against 
the Top O ’ .Texas entry that has 
players from Borger, Spearman 
w dPerryton.

The fifth team , Dalhart; drew 
«a bye in the opening round und 
wifi play therPam pa Top O ' 
Texas winner at 6  p.m. Saturday.

The winner o f  the tournament 
qualifies feur the Southwest Babe : 
Ruth l^gional in San Antonio in 
twoweeJbsi*

Team s from A rkansas and  
Loui^ana wUl'alao play in the San 
Antonio tcminameou \ '

S po rts  Scene
By Tha AMoeialad P n M  
AnThitM EO T

AMERKUm LEAGUE 
EaalOivWen

Toronto
Ballimorr
Milwaultee
NawYoik
Boston
Dstroit I
Clavsiand

MNwaaota
OaUwid
Taxas
CNcaco
Kansas Qty
Saatda
CaUtomia
Wadnaaday^ Oamsa 
Mnnasoia 3, Ml

w L Pet G8
52 31 .627 —

48 35 .578 ' 4
44 38 .537 7 1/2
41 42 .494 11
30 42 .481 12
40 45 .471 13
35 49 -.417171/2

ialen
W L Pet. QB
50 33 .602 —

48 35 .578 2
45 41 .523 61/2
42 40 312 71/2
34 49 .410 16
33 52 388 18
32 51 .386 18

NowYod(2 
Toremo 6, Saatda 0 
Oavsiand 8, California 4 
Boston 5, Kansas City 4 
Oatroite,Oaidand3 
MKaauHaa 4, Taxas 3 
BaMmora S, Qdcago 3 
Today'a OMiiaa
Saanla (Johnson 5-8) at Naw York (Kamianiacki 1- 
m, 7 30  pm.
Oiicaeo (McOowal 11-4) at Boafon (Hssksth 4-5), 
735  p.m.
Mfonasoia (Erickson 6-5) «  Baldmora (Rtxxlos 0- 
0). 735  p.m.
Oakland (Downs 0-1) at Toronto (Morris 10-3), 
7:35 pjn.
Califomia (Blylavan 3-2) at Dairoit (Tanana 7-5), 
735  pm .
Kansas City (Boddkksr 0-4) m Milwaukaa (Bosio 
0-4), 8 3 5  p.m.
Ciavaland (Scuddar 8-7) at Taxas (Ryan 2-3), 835  
p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L PcL OB
Pittsburgh 46 38 .548 —
St. Louis 42 41 .506 31/2
Montreal 42 42 .500 4
Chicago 40 43 .482 51/2
New York 40 44 .476 6
Philadelphia 36 48 .429 10,.....,

West Division
W L P et OB

Cinannad «  50 32 .610 —
Atlanta 45 37 .549 5
San Diego 43 42 .506 81/2
SanFrandsoo 41 42 .494 91/2
Houston 39 45 .464 12
Los Angeles 37 47 .440 14
Wadnssday's Games 
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2 ,10  in r ^ s  
Los Angelas 1, Montreal 0,11 fonings, 1st game 
Montreal 4, Los Angelas 1,2nd game 
San Prandsoo 4. Philadelphia 3 
Houston 3, Pittsburgh 2 
Atlanta 2, Now Ybrk 1 
S t Louis 1, San OegoO I 
Todty's OimiM
Philadelphia (Mulholland 9-4) at San DIago 
(Ekand 0-2), 4:05 p.m.
Montreal (Nabholz 5-6) at San Prandsoo (Olivaras 
0-0). 435  p.m.
Pittsburgh (V.Cola 0-2) at Cincinnati (Swindell 3  
2), 7:36 p.m.
Adama (Laibrandt 7-3) at Chicago (Jackson 4-9), 
8 35  p.m.
New York (Gooden 3 7 ) at Houston (Portugal 33 ), 
8 35  pm.
S t LoqN (Tawllsbury 3 2 ) at Los Angolas (R.Mar- 
tinaz 4-6), 10:35 p.m.

Prolsaaloital^odao Cowboys Association 
World StandinWorld StandinM  
Through July 8  

.-AROUND COWBIALL-AROUND COWBOY 
1, Ty Murray, Stephanvilla, Texas, 890,535. 2, 
Cody Lambait. HsnriaRa, Texas, $58,540. 3, Roy

Cooper, Childress, Texas, $47,568. 4 , Clay 
O'Brien Cooper, Gilbert, Ariz., $31,937. 5, Oava 
Brock, Springtown, Texas, $31,353. 6, Mika 
Beers, Powell Butte, Ore., $31,085. 7, John W. 
Jones, Morro Bay, Calif., $24,808.8, Marty Jortas, 
Hobbs, N.M., $24,458. 9, Rope Myers, Athens, 
Texas, $23,664. 10, J.D. Yates, Pueblo, Colo., 
$23,139. 11, Tee Woolman, Llano, Texas, 
$21,315. 12, Blaine Pederson, Amisk, Alberta, 
$20,273. 13, Dee Pickett, Caldwell, Idaho, 
$18,917. 14,'Mark Simon, Florence, Ariz., 
$18,300. 15, Tommy Guy, Abilene, Texas, 
$17,541.

SADDLE BRONC RIDING
1, Billy Etbauer, Ree Heights, S.D., $41,259. 2, 
Dan Etbauer, Goodwell, OWa., $33,0^. 3, Duane 
Daines, Innislail, Alberta, $31,930. 4, Toby 
Adams, Red Bluff, Calif., $31,796. 5, Derek QariC 
Colcord, Okia., $31,703. 6, Craig Latham, Tex- 
homa, Texas, $M ,233.7, Ty Murray, Stsphenvkie, 
Texas, $30,109. &, Kent Cooper, Albion, Idaho, 
$29,268. 9, Cody Lambert, Henrietta, Texas, 
$28,834. 10, Robert Etbauer, Goodwell, Okla., 
$28,811. 11, Tom Reeves, Stephenville, Texas, 
$28,028. 12, Kyle Wemple, Milford, Calif., 
$28,226.13, Efotch Small, Dubois, Idaho, $27,750.
14, Rod Warren, Valley View, Alberta, $26,279.
15, Rod Hay, Mayerthorpe, /Vberta, $22,371.

BAREBACK RIDING
1. Ken Lensegrav, Ritoid City, S.D., $41845, 2. 
Marvin Garrett, Belle Fourche, S.D., $39,156. 3, 
Wayne Herman, Dickinson, N.D., $36,196. 4, 
Robin Burwash, Okotoks, Alberta, $34,982. 5, 
Oint Corey, Kennewick, Wash., $29,976. 0, Bill
Boyd, Olds, Alberta, $29,477. 7, Deniw McLana- 
han, Canadian, Texal^$27,907. 8, Ty Murray,
Stephenville, Texas, $27,198. 9, Lance Crump, 
Cumby, Taxas, $24,470. 10, Chuck Logue 
Decatur, Texas, $23,373.. 11, Todd Utda, Hadfoer- 
ry. La., $23,281. 12, Shawn Frey, Norman, OWa., 
$21,877. 13, Darrell Cholach, Okotoks, Alberta, 
$20,530. 14, Bob Logue, Cumby, Taxas, , 
$18,845.15, Brian Hawk, Euless, Texas, $16,743.

BULL RIDING
1, Airon Sernas, Auburn, Calif., $49,406. 2, Clint 
Branger, Rosooe, Mont., $46,071.3, Cody Custer, 
Wickenburg, Ariz., $41,612. 4, Tuff Hedeman, 
Bowie, Texas, $37,606. 5, Dan Lowry, Stauffer, 
Alberta, $37,527. 6, Ty Murray, Stephenville, 
Texas, $33,228. 7, David Fournier, Decatur, 
Taxas, $32,605. 8 , Charles Sampson, Casa 
Grande, Ariz., $32,437. 0, Cody Lambert, Henriet
ta, Texas, $29,706.10, Jim Sharp, KermiL Texas, 
$28,415. 11, David Bailey, Tahlequah, Okla., 
$26,454. 12, Marty Staneart, Sanger, Calif., 
$25,922. 13, Ervin Williams,. Tulsa; Okla., 
$22,775. 14, Mike Erickson, Choctaw, Okla., 
$22,157. 15, Bubba Monkres, Everman, Texas, 
$21,609.

CALF ROPINQ
I ,  Roy Cooper, Childress, Texas, $43,460. 2, Cliff 
Williamson, Madden, Alberta, $43,308. 3, Brent 
Lewis, Pinon, N.M., $42,044. 4, Fred Whitfield, 
Cypress, Texas, $41,653. 5, Mike Arnold, Muni- 
eta, Calif., $33,150. 6. Jerry Jetton, StephenviNe, 
Texas, $31,814. 7, Lanham Mangold, Huntsville, 
Texas, $31,725.8, Rusty SewWt, Magnolia, Texas, 
$30,011. 0, Rabe Rabón, Doole, Texas, $Í20,432. 
10, Morris Ledford, Comanche, Okla., $28,858.
I I ,  Joe Beaver, Huntsville, Texas, $27,413. 12, 
Shawn McMullan, Iraan, Taxas, $27,383. 13, Ken 
Bacque, Scott, La., $26,981. T4, Dave Brock, 
Sprirtgtown, Texas, $IM,105. 15, Brad Goodrich, 
Pendleton, Ore., $%,147.

STEER WRESTUNG
1, Todd Fox, Marble Fats, Texas, $33,073. 2, Brad 
Gleason, Ennis, Mont., $3i ,606. 3, Mike Smith, 
New Iberia, La., $ 2 0 8 H .’4, Todd Boggust, Payn- 
ton, Saskatchewan, $28,193. 5, Ivan Teigen, 
Camp Crook, S .D ., $27,902. 6, Rod Lyman, 
KWispall, MonL, $23,035. 7. LerLaskosky, Vikino. 
Alberta, $22,531, 8, Bob Lun^ius, West Point, 
Miss., $21,625. 0 , Dean Finnerty, Vlfheatland, 
Wyo., ^ J ! 3 2 . 10, Steve Duhon, Opetousas, La., 
$20,223. 11, Mark Roy, Dalemead, Alberta, 
$20,213. 12, John W. Jones, Morro Bay, Calif., 
$10,403.13, Marty Melvin, Kqjer, Texas, $18,058.

14, " Dale Meinecke, Texas City^exas, $18,766.
15, Ote Berry, Checotah, Okla., $18,679.

TEAM ROPINQ
1, Charles Pogue, Ringling, Okla., and Steve 
Northcott, Odessa, Texas, $29,448. 3, Clay 
OBrien Cooper, Gilbert, Ariz., and Jake Bwnes, 
Higley, Ariz., $24,210. 5. J.D. Yates. Pueblo. 
Colo., $19,205.6, (iennis Watkins, Taft, Calif., and 
Bob McClelland, Lodi, Calif., $18,891. 6, Rube 
Woolsey, Dewey, Ariz., and Kory Koontz, Canyon, 
Texas, $17,770. 10, Shane Crossley, Hermiston, 
Ore., and Mike Fuller, Clarkston, Wash., $16,984. 
12, Bobby Hurley and Dennis Gatz, Ceres, Calif., 
$16,710. 14, Bret Boatright, Enid, Okla., and Britt 
Bockius, Dewey, Okla., $16,638.

STEER ROPING
1, Guy Allen, Vinita, Okla., $14,071. 2, Bucky 
Flefner, Chelsea. OWa., $7,213. 3, Gary Armitage, 
Portales, N.M., $7,022. 4, Tee Woolman, Llano, 
Texas, $6,487. 5, Sid Howard, Buffalo, Okla., 
$4,146. 6, Roy Cooper, Childress, Texas, $4,108. 
7, Marty Jones, Hobbs, N.M., $4,028. 8, Dan Fish
er, Andrews, Texas', $3,869. 9, Oe Lynn Jones, 
Hobbs, N.M., $3,785.10, Danny Zuniga, Jourdan- 
ton, TexM, $3,554. 11, Vance Vest, Monahans 
Texas, $3,515. 12, Buster Record Jr,, Buffalo, 
P|(la., ^ ,3 4 2 . 13, Arnold. Felts, Sonora, Texas, 
» ,2 1 4 .14, J.D. Yates, Puebfo, Colo., $3,170. 15, 
Bob Blandford Jr., La Vemia, Texas, $2,685.

BARREL RACING 
1, Charmay/te Rodman, Galt, Calil., $38,942. 2, 
Deb Mohon, Gladewater, Texas, $26,275. 3, Vana 
Belssinger, Lake Worth, Fla., $25,810. 4, Twila 
Haller, Fmoenix, $25,468. 5, Sharon Smith. Lake
land, Fla., $25,235. 6, Ra)ràl Robinson, Sundre, 
Alberta, $23,712. 7, Lila Scott-Price, Reno, Nev., 
$21 ,705 . 8 , Donna Kennedy, Event, Texas, 
$20,463. 9. Kim West. Oklahoma CiN. $19.425. 
10, Coday Cox, Cotutta, Texas, $18,421.11, Bar 
bara Merhll, Santaquin. Utah, $15,866. 12. Felicia 
Otis, Alex, OWa., $15,811.13, Chariotie Schmidt, 
Cutbank, Mont., $13,928. 14, Sbandi Metzinger, 
Dexter, Kan, $13,912. IS, Lindsey Hayes, Opell 
ka. Ala., $13,728.

General manager's future spins in New York PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW YORK (AP) -  The latest chapter 
in the New York Yankees’ front office 
saga concerns the future of general man
ager Gqpe Michael.

O f course before that’s settled, the 
future of GecMge Steinbrenner must first 
be decided. It seems that’s getting close, 
though.

Michael said Wednesday that he would 
need certain conditions met'to stay 
the job if Steinbrenner resumes opera
tions of the team -  but declined to say - 
what those conditions would be.

Steinbrenner could be back at the helm 
of the Yankees after March 1, 1993, 
according to a published report.

Commissioner Fay Vincent is expected 
to aruiounce the Mruch i reinstatement

soon. The Record of Hackensack (N J.)  
repotted in Wednesday's editions. On 
Jniy-30, 1990, Steinbrenner agreed to 
what amounts to a permanent ban.

But Steinbrenner denied a report in 
The Record that he is plotting the firing 
of Michael or the hiring of Davey John
son. The Record said the Yankees’ owner 
has been laying the groundwork for 
changes within the team to be executed 
before his official return to power.

“ That’s totally untrue,” Steinbrenner 
told the New York D aily News from 
Tampa, Fla. “ Sure, I’ve spoken out pub
licly about Stick (Michael) and the fact 
that he spent too much money in some 
areas, in my opinion. But on merit, I

what happens, I would always want Stick 
with the Yankees. He’s family.”

The Record reported that Steinbrenner 
has compiled a list rtf' candidates for gen
eral manager to replace Michael. One is 
Johnson, the ex-manager of the New 
York Mets who met recently with general 
managing partner Joe Molloy, Steinbren
ner’s son-in-law.

But Molloy said Wednesday he met 
with Johnson about six weeks ago to dis
cuss a scouting job. Molloy said Johnson 
had requested the meeting and the gener
al manager’s job was not discussed. The 
Daily News reported today that Stein- 
la-enner said the meeting between Mol
loy and Johnson was unrelated to

M ichael said he has also met with 
Molloy.

“ We’ve had discussions regarding a 
contract extension,”  Michael said. “ I 
could stay on as general manager.” 

Michael, who says he enjoys scouting, 
also said he has discussions with Molloy 
concerning an extension for manager 
Buck Showalter. ^

Steinlnenner wanted to be reinstated at 
the end of the 1992 season, rather than 
early next year, the newspaper said, but 
decided pushing for the earlier date 
wasn’t worth the risk of destroying any 
agreement with Vincent 

“ Mr. Steinbrenner has no knowledge 
about his reinstatement,” Steinbrenner 
qiokesman Steve Mangione said.think he’s done an OK job. Regardless of^Michael’s siuiation.

Officials oppose Redskins relocationCoach Bragg Stockton's 
2^ Annual Panhandle > 

Skills & Drills Baseball Camp
• JULY27& 28  

•9 a.m. -  2 p.m. •Ages 7-16 
•*65.00 for 2 days 

SITE: TRAVIS MIDDLE SCHOOL 
2815 MARTIN 

AMARILLO, TEXAS 
FOR INFO CALL: 713-99&0497 

WALK-UPS WELCOME
C ar* About Ybu And Vour BaBOball Future"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Though the Wash
ington Redskins may want to move to subur
ban Virginia, that doesn’t mean officials there 
will welcome them with open arms.

Redskins owner Jack Kent Cooke and Vir
ginia Gov. Douglas Wilder plan to hold a news 
conference today to reveal details on a pro
posed stadium for Alexandria, but they’re like
ly to have a tough time convincing local politi
cians that the project is worth pursuing.

Last month, Cooke and Wilder signed an 
agreement to negotiate toward building a new 
stadium at a rail yard south of National Air
port, with Cooke paying half of the $250 mil
lion construction costs and the state paying the 
rest for various road and transit improvements.

Rep. James Moran, D-Va., whose district

includes the 320-acre proposed stadium site, 
said Wednesday that Alexandria officials  
should develop the property in a way that gen- 
(^ tes more income for the city.

“That property should bring in $30 million 
per year in tax revenue, and this seuld be a net 
money-loser,” said Moran, a former mayor of 
Alexandria. “ With only 10 home dates a year, 
this is not economically viable.”

Other officials were disturbed by Cooke’s 
pending plans.

“We see this as an end run around our land- 
use goals and they have a hard sell ahead of 
them,” mayc»' Patricia Ticer says. “ It makes 
(us) angry because land use is a very important 
part of what we’re about and protecting the 
quality of life in the city of Alexandria.”

PUBLIC NOTICE

N O TIC E O F  
PU BLIC  M EETIN G  

T H E  PLA N N IN G  & ZO N IN G  
C O M M ISSIO N  O F TH E C IT Y  
O F PAMPA, T EX A S, will hold a 
regularly scheduled meeting in the 
City Commission Chambers, City 
Hall, City of Pampa, Texas on July 
16, 1992 at 3:30 p.m. to cotuidu. 
the following:
lYeliminary and Fmal Review, Plat 
o f  Coronado M edical Com plex 
Subdivision, Annex No. 1, being a 
tract o f land adjacent to (^ o n ad o  
Medical Complex in the West one- 
h a lf  o f  S e c tio n  10 0 , B lo c k  3 , 
I&GN  R R  CO . Survey in Gray 
County, Texas. The above tract of 
land to be considOed for annexa
tion into the existing subdivision it 
located  im m ediately  north o f  
Coronado Medical Coiiq>lex.
All interested persons are invited 
to attend and w ill be given an 
opportunity to express their views'.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary

B -60  J u ly 9 ,1 2 .1992

N O TIC E T O  B ID D ERS 
The City o f  Pampa will receive 
sealed bids for the following until 
10:30 a.m. July 24, 1992 at which 
tinie they will be opened and read 
publicly in the City Finance Con
feren ce R oom , 3rd F loor, City 
Hall:

BLEACHERS
S p e c ific a tio n  packets may be 
obtained from the O ffice  o f the 
City Purchasing Agent, 806/669- 
5700. Tax Exemption Certificates 
shall be furnished upon request. 
Bids shall be returned to the Office 
o f  the City Secretary, P.O. Box 
2499', Pampa. Texas 79066-2499. 
Sealed envelopes shall be marked 
"BLEACHERS BID  ENCLOSED. 
BID  NO. 92.2S” and shall indicate 
time and date of bid opening. Bids 
not received before the specified 
bid opening time and date shall be 
reforned to the sender, unopened. 
Facsimile bids will not be accept
ed. ^
The City o f  Pampa reserves the 
right to accept or reject any and all 
bids submitted and to waive any 
informalities or technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er bids for award at the July 28, 
1992 regular scheduled Commis
sion Meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary

B -6I July 9 .1 6 ,1 9 9 2

N O TIC E T O  C R ED IT O R S 
O F T H E  ESTA TE O F 

STA C H IE JA N E SM ITH  
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters lexnunentary upon the 
E sta te  o f  S ta c h ie  Jan e Sm ith , 
Deceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 6th day o f 
Ju ly , 1992, in Cause No. 7 5 5 6 , 
pending in the County Court o f 
Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claim s against this estate 
which is currently being adminis
tered are required to present them 
to  me within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.
Dated the 6lh day o f July, 1992. 

Linda Kay Riley 
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate o f  Stachie Jane Smith, 
Deceased
c/o Buzzard Law Firm 
Suite 436, Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas 79065

B-58 July 9 .1 9 9 2

638 S. Cuyter
FRANKS

^ e£ 2i6 Ak;hardwarb
Phoenix Evaporative

665-4995

Dallas cuts Albritton 
after flunked physical

Don’t Sweat Ittj

L

AIR COOLERS
2800 Ç F M ........*229.95
3300 *299.50
4000 C F M ........*309.95
4400 C F M ... . . .  *319.95
4800 C F M ........*359.95

V

FIBERGLASS AIR CONDITIONERS
4500.'....,....... .̂....................................... *439.95
3 2 0 0 . .  ; ...................................... *379.95

Safety played six games last 
season before fracturing arm

IRVING (A P ) -  The Dallas Cowboys waived 
e ig h t-y e a r veteran  safety  V ince A lbritton  on 
Wednesday after he failed his pre-season physi
cal.

Albritton, 6-2 and 216 pounds, joined the Cowboys 
as a free agent in 1984 out of the University of Wash
ington. '

Last season, he was released on the final cuidown, 
then re-signed the following day after the roster was 
ftitfized.

He played six games last year, primarily on special 
teamf, before fracturing his left forearm at Green Bay 
on O ct 6 . He was p la i^  on injured reserved for the 
rest of the season.

He is a native of Oakland. Calif.
Albritton has 286 career tackles, including 181 solo. 

He had one career intercqjtion and six recovered fum
bles. / ,

T H E  STA TE O F  T E X A S 
County o f Gray

T O : R A N D A L L  W AYN E
MCKINLEY. Rexpondentfi) 
GREETIN GS:
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  C O M 
M AN DED to  appear before the 
Honorable District Court, Judicial 
District, Gray County, Texas at the 
C ourthouse thereof, in Pam pa, 
Texas, by filing a written answer, 
at or before 10 o'clock a.m. o f the 
Monday next after the expiration 
o f twenty days from the date of 
service o f this citation then and 
there to answ er the P etition  o f 
D EBRA  ANN M CKIN LEY filed 
in said Court on the 24th day o f 
October, 1991, against RANDALL 
W AYNE M C K IN LE Y . Respon- 
dent(s) and said suit being num
bered 27956 on the docket of said 
Court, and entitled; IN THE MAT
T E R  O F TH E M A R R IA G E  O F 
DEBRA ANN M CKINLEY AND 
RANDALL WAYNE MCKINLEY 
the nature o f  w hich suit is a 
request to DIVORCE.
The Court has authority in this suit 
to enter any judgment or decree 
dissolving the marriage and pro
viding for the division of property 
which will be binding on you. 
ISSU ED  AND GIVEN under my 
hand and sea) o f  said C o u i n t  
Pampa, Texas, this the 7th day of 
July 1992.

YVONNE MOLER, Clerk 
District CkNirt 
Gray County, Texas 
P .O .Box 1139 
Pampa, Texas 79066-1139 
By Sue Reddell, Deputy 

1M P(»TA N T NOTICE 
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU 
MAY EM PLOY AN ATTORNEY. 
IF  YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
D O  N O T F IL E  A W R IT T E N  
A N SW ER  W ITH  TH E C L E R K  
WHO ISSU ED  THIS CITA'nON 
B Y  10.00 A.M . ON THE MON
DAY N EXT f o l l o w i n g  THE 
E X P IR A T IO N  O F T W E N T Y  
D A Y S A F T E R  Y O U  W E R E  
SERV ED  TH IS CITATION AND
rerm oN, a  d s â u l t  j u d g 
m e n t . M A Y  B E  TA K EN  
AGAINST YOU.
B-S7 July $ ,1 9 9 2

Ic Memorials

ADULT L iteracy  C ouncil. P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

AG A PE A ssistan ce, P. O . Box 
2397,Pair(>a,Tx.T9D66-I39T.

A L Z H E IM E R 'S  D isease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth W alters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac B ld g. 1 Su ite  130 , 
Austin. TX 78759^.

AM ERICAN Heart A ssn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AM ERICAN  Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pomplon Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N J .  07009-9990.

AM ERICAN Lung A ssociation, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G -100, Austin. TX 78731 -1606.

AM ERICAN  Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russel), Pampa.

A N IM A L R ig h ts A ssn ., 4201 
(2anyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

B IG  Brothers/ B ig  Sisters, P.O.. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

B O Y S  Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FR IEN D S o f  The Library, P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

G E N E S IS  House In c ., 6 1 5  W. 
Buckler, Pampa, T X  79065.

GOLD EN  Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa R d., Am arillo, Tx. 
79124.

(JO O D  Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, J I i .  
79065.

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885 , Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

HIGH Plaint Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 21 3 , Amarillo, TX 
79106.

Jc-

N O TIC E T O  C R ED IT O R S 
O F  T H E  ESTA TE O F 

L E S L IE  T. SM ITH  
Notice it hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary upon the 
E sta te  o f  L e s lie  T . Sm ith , 
Deceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 6th day o f  
Ju ly , 1992 , in Cause No. 7 5 5 5 , 
peiiding in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against this estate 
svhich it currently being adminis
tered are required to present them 
to me within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.
Dated the 6th day o f July, 1992  

Lmda Kay Riley 
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate o f Laalie T  Smith, 
Deceased
c/o Buzzard Law Firm 
Suite 436, Hughea Building 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
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HOSPICE o f  the Panhandle, P.O. 
B ox  2 7 8 2 . Pam pa, T x . 7 9 0 6 6 - 
2782.

MARCH o f Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, I X  79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, T X  79066-0939.

M U SC U LA R  Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
T X  7 « 0 9 . ‘.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.p. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

PAMPA Fine Arts Asm. P.O. Box 
818, PMnpa,Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered \W>tkthop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

................
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Ic Memorials 14d Carpentry
(iK IZ Z W E lJit®  by Bill Schorr

IS S S b y N E A  M e

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council. 836 
W. Foster, Para, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

R (^ A L D  McDonald House, 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, ‘r ä  79106.

SALVATION Aimy, 701 S. Cuykr 
SL ,P M n p a,T X 79061

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homer or Rotradeling 
- 663-8248

Florida, Pampa,
eiping Hm<
Tx. " w M .

.A D D ITIO N S, remodeling, roof
ing. cabioebt painting, a ll typer 
-repairs. No jo b  too small. Mike 
Albur. 663-4774.

ST. Jude Children‘t  Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro- 

.  gram F H . O n e S t . Ju d e P la ce  
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
M em ^ ii, 'Term. 38148-0352.

*  TH E Don &  S y b il H arrington 
C ancer C en ter, 1 3 0 0  W allace 
Blvd., Amarillo. T X  79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Ctsiyon, Tx. 79013-1035.

TOP O ' Texas C risis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097._____________________

■ .T R A L E E  C ris is  C en ter For 
Women .Ific., P .O . B o x  2 8 8 0 , 
Pampa.

R O N 'S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, dry wall, fencing, mason
ry and rtwfmg. 669-3172.

O V ERH EA D  Door Repair. K id -' 
well Construction. 669-6347.

A D D ITIO N S, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilingt, paneling, pabiling, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

Panhandl* Houaa L tv a li i^  
Floors tagging, walls cr ick in g , 
door dragging. Foundation and 
co n cre te  w ork. W e're  not ju s t  
excellen t at Floor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0938.

Í

P ------------------------- ---- -------------------------N A

IF tW ) W4ATNES 
m s . k  POStTWE, ,
PÛ TNO reSSIMtSTS- 
eOUM-AH 
OPTIMIST ?

103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks

3  Bedroom , 1 1/2 bath , central 
heat/air. 1 car garage, 2  storage 
buildin|, screened atrium. Close to 
Travis SdiooL Built in stove. 663- 
4 6 6 0 ,2 1 1 2  N. Z im in ^ .

R ED  DEER VILLA 
2100  Motuaguc FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6 6 ^ 6 6 4 9

m
141 Radio & Television'  ̂ 62 Medical Equipment 75 Feeds and Seeds 97 Furnished Houses

CURTIS MATHES 
We will now do service work on 
most M ajor Brands o f T V 's  and 
V C R's. 2211 Petryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B e d s , W h e e lch a irs , rental and 
Sales. Medicare, provider 24 hour 
service. Free  delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobwt, 6 6 9 » 0 0 0 .

W heeler Evens Feed
Full line o f  Acco feeds 

We appreciate your busineM 
Hwy.60 Kifigsmill 663-3881

Wayne's T V . Service 
Microwave ovens repaired 

665-3030

69 Miscellaneous

W H ITE D eer Land Museum in
14e Carpet Service . 14u Roofíng

1536 , PaiQpa, n j j -WAY Cleaning service, car-
l x .  /VUuO. fl^te m/nllc - r>*ilifiac

2 Museums

W H ITE  D eer Land M useum : 
Pampa, Tbesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
ment

pets, upholstery, walls,- ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...lt paytl No 
steam used. B o b  Marx ow ner- 
operator. 6 6 3 -3 3 4 1 . Free  e s t i 
mates.

C O M PO SIT IO N  roofing , com- 
petetive rates. 20 years experience. 
6 6 5 -6 2 9 8 ,1-800-427-629«.

_ RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I. 
probably got ill H. C . Eubanks 
T ool R e n ta l, 1 3 2 0  S .  B arn es, 
phone 663-3213.

BEA RD LESS Wheat seed for sale 
at combine. S4 a bushel thru July 
7. 80(F639-2129.

' T" "
W ILL be combining Oats July 9. 
S2  a bushel in field . C all 6 6 3 -  
4980.

2  bedroom trailer $223 month, 2  
bedroom duplex $230 motuh bills 
p aid , I bedroom  house $ 2 2 3  
m onth b ills  paid. $ 1 0 0  deposit 
each 669-947Î.

3 betkoom, I 3/4 bath, huge m u 
ter bedTOin, 1 car garage, buth-ins, 
stove, dishwasher-garbage diqsos- 
al, utility room, ceiling fans, cen
tra l heat/air. P o ss ib le  FHA 
usumption or lease with option to 
buy. 663-3024.___________________

3 bedroom, 2  bath, brick, double 
| a ^ e ^ fire p la ce , Austin district.

Must Sell Real Estate 
842 S. Sumner $4000 
1148 Neal Rd. $4000 
613 Albert $2000 
611 A l b «  $7000.
Call 663-0419, leave message.

CAM PER and mobile heme lots. 
Country L iv in g  E state, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 m ile 
north. 663-2736.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-^TOW ERS M G . 
Chevrolei-Pontiac- Buick 

.  GM C and Toyota 
805 N. H o b «  665-1663

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

^ KNOWLES
Used O n

101 N. H o b «  663-7232

NICX 3 bedroom mobile home and 
2  bedroom house. Each $275 plus 
deposit. 66^ 1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

76 Farm  Animals

ALAN REED -M cLean Area His
torical Museum: Mdears. Regular 
muKum hours I I  a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday lluough Saturday. Odsed 
Sunday.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r .  Regular hours I I  a.m. to 
4 :00  p.m. weekdays except Tues
day. 1-5 p.iiL Sunday.

RAIN BO W  International Carpel 
Dyeing and C leaning C o. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

JU L Y  Sp ecia l! Everybody wins 
$ S 0 -$ 7 S  o ff  c lean in g . A sk Jay  
Young, 665-3538.

ANY type roofing and repair. Life
time Pampan with over 20  years 
experience locally. For the best 
results call Ron Dewitt, 663-1033.

14z Siding

14b Alenerai Services

INSTALL Steel tiding, storm win
dow s, d oors. F ree  E stm ates. 
Pampa' Home Improvemem, 669- 
3600.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
Id new. Ire

21 Help Wanted
fetsce or build i 
669-7769.

Tee estinute.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

L A K E  M eredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m . W ednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM O f The Plains: P « y -  
-tosL Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 

to 3 :3 0  p.m . W eekends during 
Summer morsths, 1:30 p jn .-3  p.m..

O LD  M o b eetie  Ja il  M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9  a.m. to 3 p jn . week
days, weekends 2  p jn .-6  p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. R egu lar museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
aid  Sunday.

C O N C R E T E  w ork, a ll ty p es, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construciton, 66^ 3172 .

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. R on's Construction, 669- 
3172.____________________________

MASONRY, all types. rNew con
struction and repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-31/2.------- ---------------------  weiiingu

liming, odd jobs o f
i i a l s f m  « ( A w l r  A t  a *» .̂..____ _

MOWING, rainling, odd jobs o f 
any kind. Q u ality  work at an 
affordable price. 665-7’311.

ALL types general home repairs, 
yard wi»rk, painting "Handy as a 
p ocket’on a sh irt. R eferences, 
Wink Cross 665-4692.

Commercial, Residential
Mowini 

Chuck Morgan | 6 9 » S 1 I

RIVER Valley Pionoer Museum at H i General Repair.
Csnadirai, Tx. 'fiiesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2 -4  p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

R O B E R T S  County M useum :
Miami, R u u la r  hours, Tueiday- 
Iftiday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-3 p.m.
C losed  Saturday and Monday.
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Praihan- 
dle. Regular Museum hours 9  a.m. ,
to 3:30 pm . weekdays and 1-3:30 1 4 n  P a in t i n g  
p.m. Sundhys.

IF  it's  broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, call the f ix  it Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service 30 Sewing Machines

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service svailaNe. 
301 S. Cuyler, 663-8843.

W E service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and d e liv eries . C all Dorothy 
Vroghn 663-4933,663-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
W illin 665-8336.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe. 663- 
2903,669-7885._________________

PA IN TIN G  D one R eason ab le . 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorson, 665-0033.

P A IN T IN G : In terio r, ex terio r, 
mud, tape. B low  Acoustic. Gene 
665-4840,669-2213.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W hit* Ho u m  Lum ber Co.
101 S. Ballvd 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com p lete co lo r an a ly sis , 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul- 
unt, Lym  Allison 669^3848, 1304 
Christine.

SH AKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, jo b  opportunity, 
ponra Turner, 665-4065.

ROSE Marie Skincare and Beauty 
FTOducti. 665-3901.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Y O U R  Lawn & Garden. Mow, 
rototill, plow, tree trimming, haul- 
ing. Cali 665-9609._______________

$15
Will mow, edge, trim most lawns. 
Call Johnny's, M 3-9720

R IP E  P eachesI Sm itherm an 
Farms, Intersection 273 and 1-40, 
McLean. Tx. 779-2395.

59 Guns

H .E .A .R .T . W om en 's Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th Monday 
1-2:30 p jn . 119 N. Frost, bifomia- 
tion669-I131.

FO R professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the Tree Experts 
at Panpa 'Tree Care Company for 
free estimates, 665-9267.

HIGH S c h o o l boy  needs lawn 
mowing for summer job. Call Kurt

TOP Cy TEXAS 
GUN SHOW  

July 18 .19
M.K. Brown Civic Center 
Pampa, Texas 663-6127

60 Household Goods

West. 665-7594

Alcoholics Ailolics AnonyiTKWi 
1423A kock 

663-9702

7 0  square yards used carpet, in 
excellen t condition for sale , $3 
yard. Call 6 6 3 -8 5 ^  to sec.

LA W N S m ow ed and trim m ed. 
Call Jason 669-6397. i

5 Special Notices

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to be

Rla ced  lu  th e  P am p a N ew s, 
lU S T  be placed  th ro u g h  th e  

Pampa Newt Office Only.

B R A N D T S Automotive, 103 S. 
Hobart Brakes, tune up, fitmt end 
repeir. We turn drums and rotors, 
also all late model huUeis rotors. 
Call 663 7713.

QUALITY Lawncare &  Landscap
ing. Let u i take "quality” care of 
your lawn. $ I Ô up. 663-1693.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Applisnoet to suit yoiv needs. Call 
for estirrute.

Johnson Home FHvnishings 
801 W. F rm d i 663-3361 ■

T R E E  trim m ing, feeding, lawn 
a rea iio n . Lawn seed ing. Yard 
C lean up. Kenneth Banks 6 63- 
3380.

14s Plumbing & Heating
PAMPA Lodge #966. Real study 
and m a a ice , Thursday 9lh, 7 :3 0  
pan. Light refreahmenis.

BuHttora Plum bing Supply
335 S. Cuyler 665-3711

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fumiihings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N . Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

10 Lost and Found

L O ST ; Miniature Sheltie , looks 
like Collie, male with Royse Thgs. 
663-0328 rfter 6  pm . Reward.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
Hoating Air Conditioning  

Barger Highway 663-4392

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampe'i  siartdard of excellence 
In Home Rtmishings 

. 801 W. Frrods 663-3361

14b Appliance Hepair

MICROWAVE REPAIR
663-8894

JA C K 'S  Phsmbifig Co. New con
stru ctio n , rep a it, rem od elin| , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Saptic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

RENT TO RENT 
R ENTTO O W N  

We have R ental Pnrniture and 
Apphsneerk) suit yow needs. Cril 
foreatimaia.

Johnson Home n m id iin g i 
8 0 1 W. Pnmds

Tarry'a SowarNna C laaning
$30,669-1041

BuNard PbMnbing Sarvica 
Elaciric Sewar Rooter 

Mainunatoe and rspair 
663-8603

. 1

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 or M S-3364.

ABOVE Ground Fiberglass Swim-' 
ming pool, 4 feet deep, filtering 
system included. 665-4993, 669- 
9830.

1 ,2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
ren t 665-2383. ^ ____________

NEED to tell: 13 laying hens and 2 bedroom ,-d en, utility, fenced 
24 pullets. For more information yard , near high sch o o l, $ 3 0 0  
call 665-2164,665-0315. , month. 665-4842,________________

3 Bedroom svith living room, den, 
kitchen and 2  car garage. Horace 
Mann school. If interested 663- 
0 3 9 1

77 Livestock'

Taylor Food Mart 
Now Accapting Appjicationa  

I f  you are in  aggressive person 
ana like working with the publip, 
managing people and working in 
clean enviroment Apply at Taylor 
Food Mart, Hwy 60  and 207, Pan
handle T ex as. A lso  needing 
Cashiers. EOE

AVON, full or p «  time represen
tatives needed. No door to door 
required. Call Beuy 669-7797.

D R IV E R  needed for occasional 
work assignm ents to A m arillo , 
Wellington and Chillicothe. Call

A D V E R T ISIN G  M aterial to be 
p la ce d  in  th e  P am p a N ew t 
M U S T  b e  placed  throu gh th e  
Pampa News O ffice Only.

ELECTRIC Lift Up Chair. Works 
and looks like new. B ig motor. 
Price $350.665-6449.____________

FO R  ta le : Window eveporative 
c o o le r , 2 0  wooden scre e n s , 4 
indoor shutters. Call 669-9347, or 
come by 2300 Christine.

w a t e r l e s s  cookw are, home 
demonstration kind. $ 9 9 3 -$ ! 193, 
telling for $393. 800-421-7267:

R O C K IN G  Chair Saddle Shop, 
113 S. C w ler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

FOR SA LE 1629 N. ZIMMERS 
New 3 bedroom , 2  bath, 2  car. 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158

FO R  sale by owner. Nice 2  bed
room, I beth on comer lot. Cerszal 
heei/air, remodeleA 601 N. Vfclls, 
669-7214. __________________

N IC E  2  bedroom  b rick , double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refngera- 
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
D uncan. $ 2 3 ,0 0 0 . 6 6 9 -7 6 6 3  or 
669-7663 after 6.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jsnnie Lewis 

669-1221

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We resa cart!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1977 Ford F iesta , low m ileage. 
Good school or w t^  car. Reaton- 
abty priced. 665-2270.____________

1977. Ford Van. Good mechanical 
condition. Make offer. Call after 
3 :30  p.m. 665-3409,665-7317.

1981 Olds O m ets or 1981 Ford 
E scort $ 1 6 0 0 . B ill C asey  6 6 9 - 
3221.

80 Pets And Supplies

2138 N. Sumner 
3 bedroom, fenced back yard 

665-7391

104 Lots'

1984  O ld s O m ega 4 door, 
white/burgandy interior. $ 2400 . 
Bill Casey. 669-3221._____________

1983 Cutlass Ciera, 4 door, loaded, 
76,00qm ilet. $2850.669-9838.

69a Garage Sales

3 Fam ily  G arage S a le : 621 
Douceue. Friday 8-7 Saturday 8-

HOME Health aides needed for 
le m p o r^  work. Apply in persc^

LA Fiesta is now hiring experi
enced servers, 18 years or older. 
Apply in person between 2-5 p.m.

4 Fam ily  garage ta le : L o tt  o fjr garage ta le : Lo 
everything. Pridm, Saturday 8:30 - 
7 ,9 4 8  Terry Rd. No.Checks.

A D O R A B L E  puppies to  give 
away. W ill be small dogs. Call 
sfter5 p,m. 669-0266.

A LL sm all breeds o f  canine or 
fe lin e  P ro fe ss io n a l groom ing. 
Alvadee Flething, 663-1230.

CA N IN E and Felin e grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital. 663-2223.

C O U N TR Y  C lipper G room ing. 
B ig, small we do them all and free 
g i^  Lytn 665-3622.

GOi^DEN M Grooming-Botfding. 
Free dip with gr<k>ming. Cockers 
arsd Schnauzers a tpeciuity. Mona. 
669-6357. ____________________

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

CLEAN 1 or 2  bedroom, fiimithed 
or unfurnished house. D eposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

CLEAN 2  bedroom, large kitchen, 
nice yard. 1111 S . F arl^ . $275 a 
month, $123 deposit. 663-7331.

FO R  ren t: 2  bedroom  hou se, 
fenced backywd. 669-0903.

LA R G E 2  bedroom, I 1/2 bath. 
911 N. Somerville. 669-7883.

CH O ICE residential lots, north
e a st, A ustin d istrict. C all 6 63- 
2 336 ,665-2832  or 663-0079. -

FRA SH IER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Real Estate. 665-8073.

105 Acreage

Acreage
9  acres w «  o f Pampe. 

Uüliiies available. 663-2736.

1989 Pontiac Sunbird. Good car | 
need to sell. First $3800  lakes i t  
Call 669-7356 ,1433  N. Zimmers.

1990 Geo Prizm, limed windows, 
new tires. 883-7281.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW  CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automòbile from:
BILL ALUSO N AUTO SALES 

I2 0 0 N . H ob«-Pam pa,Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

99 Storage Buildings

M INI STORAGE 
You k eep  the key. 1 0 x 1 0  am i 
10x20 stsils. Call M 3-3389.

106 Commercial Property

G R E A T lo c a t io n s  at 2 1 1 3  and 
2121 N. Hobart for tale or lease. 
C aH 663-2336.663-2832.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
• 623 W. Foster

Irutanl Credit E u y  terms 
665-0425

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1130 or 669-7705.

121 lYucks For Sale
110 Out O f Town Prop.

YARD SALE
329 Roberta

NOW hirin| host or hostesses. 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, ask for 
Tma. No Phone Calls.

RESPIRATORY T h erm st needed 
for small rural North Texas hospi
ta l. Salary  com m ensurate with 
experience. Contact Art or T « i  
806-794-7775.

Garage Sale 
2317 Beech 

9 » 0 -2 :0 0 . Friday

E L S IE 'S  F lea  M arket S a le : all 
Sales over $3- 20%  off. Something 
for everyone. X L  Jeans, Women's 
X L  Blouses, Dazey Chum, cotton 
scales, new selectiosi Paptrabseks, 
Lisieni, Ladies decorative Vistori- 
an Hats. Antique while granite lop 
kitchen table. 10:00 a.m. Wednes
day through Sunday 1246 Barnes.

 ̂GROOM IN G, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Sc ien ce  Dijet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 834 W. Foster. 663- 
3UQ.

HELP mother ran over. 7 
need lender loving care. 1/2 
665-4767.

TUMBLEW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2430.

FOR sale 3 bedroom, 2  bath, fire
place, central heat and air. Built 
1983. In Lefors. 833-2302 or 833- 
2780.

1939 Chevy 3/4 ton pickup. 1428 
Hamilton, 663-4244. '

124 Tires & Accessories

orphan
2 0 » «

ESTA TE, Furniture Sale. 3 bed
room sets and living room. July 
1 Ith, 2-3 p.m. 2232 N. Ru s k II.

G A RA G E Sale: Complete queen 
size bed, floor tile, jm o n e , baby 
clothes and shoes. 832 E. Scoo.

R E G IST E R E D  Tri Color Bassett 
Hound puppies for sale. 669-1121 
after 3 or ^ ease leave message.

S U Z rS  K -9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres B oard ing and Groom in t. 
W t  now oTler oufsT'de runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

HWY 132 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x13 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
6 6^ 2142

HOUSE to be moved, 3 bedroom, 
remodeled kitchen and bath. Very 
affordable. For more informigion 
868-4831.

OGDEN AND SON
E x p «  Electronic svheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W  Kingsmill 669-384Z

114 Recreatk>n{il Vehicles STA N 'S Auto A  Truck repair. 800 
W. K ingsm ill. R ebuilt GM and

Action Storage 

669-1221

1 9 7 6  2 4  fo o t D ream liner
m otorhom e on D odae C h assis  »^w wii 
w it h gan a rate r, 40 ,0 0 0  m i les.
Clean, everything in good condi
tion. 665-1790.

Ford engines. Slate inspection, 
iridshiclds. 66^ 1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

89 Wanted To Buy

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza. 663-4100

G A RA G E Sale : Friday 
Saturday 9 -12  noon, 
ture, boys clothes size u-z, car 
seat, air com pressor and m orel 
1320 d ir i Stine.

1 ^  3-7  p.m. 
Baby fumi- 

s Ó-2,

O LD  baseball bats, gloves, balls, 
old toys, pocket knives, marbles, 
old toy electric trains, miscella
neous Items. 669-2605.

Siqierior RV Center 
1019Aloock ; 

P « s  and Service

Parker Boati A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122 , 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amsrillo 339- 
9097. Mercniiier Dealer.

BUILDING for lease in good loca
tion with lots o f parking, 1930  

isre feet, central heal, sur. 669- 
84.

squ;
248

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturday. 
9-7. 2208 Lynn. Bicycles, stereo, 
clothing, books, lots more.

95 FurnLshed Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35 . a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 3 , or 
669-9137.

R EN T  or L E A S E : R e ta il, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John St 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

Bill 's Custom Campers 
930  S. H o b «  663-4313 

Pampa, Tx.

M U ST  S e ll  1991 17 fo o l
Glassiream Bass BoaL Fully load
ed with most modern equipment 
Very resonable. C il l  6 6 5 -9 5 1 6  
after 6  p.m. or come by 316 Tig-

115 Trailer Parks

911 1/2 Somerville. 669
sparimi
'-7885.

103 Homes For Sale

I T S  here at 2329 Comanche. The 
one you've waited fori We have 
everything. Sale. Great children 
clo th e i, college dorm and a p « -  

furnKure, draftini

1 bedroom, bills paid. $35 a week. 
669-3743.

m en! item s. "8
tables and supplies, v t  and craft 
supplies, wall decorations, toys, 
D.P. Gympac 1100, free weights, 
lots more. See you Friday and Sat
urday, 9  to 5.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903.669-7885.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-3158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

TUMBLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rem 

Storm  shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

TWILA F ISH E R  REALTY
665-3560

MOVING Sale: 2630 Navajo. Fri
day, 9  to 3. Last Dayl Everything 
left half psice. No Checks.

L A R G E  I bedroom  D uplex. 
Everything new inside. None nicer 
anywhere. Air conditioner, prefer 
mature adult single or c o u ^  who 
appreciates something nice and 
can lake care of i t  431 N. Wynne. 
$230.665-8925.-

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom, 1 b iih  house. Fenced
yard. 806-273-5719. ._ «*

96 UnFurnished Apts.

SA LE, Come see our new chest of 
drawers, reconditioned bedding, 
too ls, books, Watkins and 1000  
other things. JA J Flea Market, 409 
W. Brown. 665-5721.

1 or 2  bedroom s, fnrn ishetT or 
unfurn ished , cov ered  parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartmems, 800 
N. Nelson, 6 6 S -1 8 7 Ì

2 bedroom, large, dining, kitchen 
redone, both, fence, tiding. Shed 
Realty M « e  663-4180.

I H C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

C O M A N C H E  S T. Super size 3 
bedrooms. 1 3/4 beiht. Spacious 
family room w/fireplaoe. D n , dm- 
ing room. Large walk-in eloeeu 
Well landfcaped yard. Located on 
comet hn. O m t for growing ftmi- 
lieel MLS 2306.

R E A L T Y
BRAND NEW BRICK 

$53,900.00 
iD rlve by 918 Sierra and 
■check this new house under 
Iconstruction. It will be three 
¡bedroom , two full baths, 
¡doubla garaga, full brick. 
¡Cathedral ceiling In family 
¡room . Master bedroom (s 
¡Isolated. You can choose 
¡colors, carpet, fixtures, tile 
¡Th is  is an Action Realty 
¡Exclusiva. Com e by our 
¡office to see full plans and 
¡financing details. Built by 
¡qualiiy contractor, Gary Win 
lion oonatrudhon.

669-1221

TRA SH  A Treasure Flea Market 
Sale: Hsmiture, books, dishes, lots 
o f miscelUneout. 407 W. Foster.

DOGW OOD A p « m e n u  I or 2 
betkoom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

YARD and wood a a f i  ta le : Fri
day, Satu rday 7 to 2. 7 2 5  E . 
Kingsmill.

.OUR pool is open-come spend the 
Stmancr or a lifetitsM at C m o ck  
Apartments. 1,2, and 3 beoroom

2116 W eill $35,000 
2520 Christine $65.000 
1107 Kiowa $56,000 
1913 Z i m n «  $57,000 
300 E  Tenth, U fors $45,000 
109 E  First, Skellytown $4,700 
927 S. Love $12,300.
Call Becky at Quentin Williams,. 

669-2522.

70 Musical Instruments

apartmems. Beautiful lawns and 
tastefu lly  decorated ^ r u n e n ts  
just for you. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, den, living 
room, shop. Neat, Faulkner Street 
Shed Realty, Mwie 663-4180.

PIANOS FO R RENT • 
New and used nanos. Starting at 
$40  pa  month. Up to 6  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley

lusic. 663-1231.

FOR sale: 3 piece Dinette set with 
beveled glass top. Good condition. 
Call after 3,669^0266.

KING s i x  woierbed, sett sheets 
and n ice  c o m fo r te r ,$ l2 3 . W ill 
uade for nice full t i n  bed. Call 
663-1933.

U SED  appliances and furnituro, 
tom e like new. Amiqiies, beauty 
tt^ppliet, beauty talon and rpttau- 
rant Abtsy's CouMry Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

Noraialterd
S I U I *

MRuWbrd
Judylbyter
JtaiVterd..

_M«-6413
.MS-MT7
.MS.1993 

Narma WmM, GUI, Brakw

SM A LL Apartmern, see at 1616 
Hamilton, or call 669-9986.

l irst Laiulniark  
R c a l i v  P R  

6 (1 .5 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N. I lohart

C H b S iN U T  
BMutiful 3 bsdroem brick, 2 1/2 
bubt, large and lowaly fennal living 

oval. Largai 
I busk ie

kitchm with beck 
in baibaquepiua dining 

am . Saparaia dan iridi woodbum- 
a. Woodbuming ftiapboa te formal 
living room, t^ iifpool te maaiar 
badfoom. Raoani daoorator sralipa- 
par and paint Laiga tUad amry. 
Spfinklar tyitam. Lola of aalras.
_our oflioa far an appoiiiunant ,

lJL S2St9 .

mm
R E  A  L TV
AUSTIN SCHOOL 
UNDER $41,000 

2222 MARY ELLEN. 3-1-1 
$3$,800

2247 MARY ELLEN, 3-1-1 
$33,900

2243 DUNCAN. 3-1-2 
$42,900

1000 COFFEE, 2 1 -CP
, $1$,800 ----- -

2000 HAMLTON. 2-1- 1 \
$22,900 _____ J

1S27HAMIIJON.3-1 WS 
$32,900

669-1221

' 669-2S22

' M i m iIRKALTQ̂
uenün)

- Xaoqv Id w o id s lor.

Selling Pampa Since 1957"

SU M N ER ”  '
Ijou o f Stonge in this hotna. Extra inaulalion, cunam norm windows, patio 
oentnl heat and sir, new pliunbittg. single gange M1.S 23M

C H A R LES
Nice two bedroom home in the Auctin School Atei Ccntnl heat ind su, stor 
^^cTOilding, deck porch, bticfc patio, simple ascumption, single gange V 0 3

M EA D O W LA RK  L O T
In exoalleni location. Soma new oonatiuction naaiby lovely swung M I3  
24321..

SU M N ER
Three bedroom bona with lou of room. 2 Uvin| areas. 2 hatht, fireplace, gat 
grill, double gange with weskthop te back. MLS 3414

R A B B IT  LAN E
Coumsy Uvity at ha bead Laiga 3 hadroom homa whh one acre ef land Cm 
trti heat and airt stonn callar. fiieplaca. lifauma uac of warn well Double 
gange. MLS 2011.
Rua Park a R J ._________ aas i f H Etea VanOna 9kr------------- •ta-TaiO
Backyl 
Baute Cai Bhr.

114
OMI

. . t n w r

..aw-737l

Dwrel Baham, ICaiM u.

INTsimtef-. ftoacn__
AKX EDWAMM ORL CRB 

BROKEROWNEN--------999999T

Kalte teiarp................  1M 47U
Ed Capatand_____ 1-------- ■■ IIH
Maryisw Bndth--------------ata-Xt21
MARN.VN KEAOY ORL CRB 

RROKER-OWNER_____ JM -144t
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Colümbiá lands in aftèr two weeks away
B y  M A R C IA  D U N N  
A P  A ero sp ace W r ite r

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) -  
Columbia swept through a clear 
Florida sky and landed at Koinedy 
Space Center with seven astronauts 
today after being away two weeks 
on NASA’s longest shuttle flight.

The spaceship, diverted to Florida 
because of bad weather at the main 
landing site in California, touched 
down at 7:43 a.m. It rolled to a stop 
on the concrete runway, slowed by a 
new red white and blue drag chute.

“ Congratulations on the longest 
shuttle ^ght on record. Thanks for 
helping to pave the way to space sta
tion operations,” Mission Control’s 
Ken Reightler told the crew.

Columbia had begun its laborato
ry research mission just five miles 
away, 14 days ago. The shuttle trav
eled S.76 million miles and circled 
the worid 221 times.

N ASA directed com m ander 
Richard N. Richards to Florida after 
monitoring the weather all night at 
Kennedy and at Edwards Air Force 
Base in California, the preferred 
landing site because of its wide- 
(^)en spaces in the Mojave Desert

Light rain had fallen overnight at 
Edwards and more was expected. 
Nevertheless, about SSO spectators 
gathered on the soggy desert 
lakebed; they left disappointed when 
Edwards was ruled out

Columbia flew over San Antonio, 
Texa$, and just north of Houston and 
New Orleans on the way to 
Kennedy. The shuttle crossed the 
Gulf of M exico and then passed

over central Florida just north of 
Tampa.

“Everybody ought to have a pret
ty good show then,” Richards said 
tefore flring the twin braking rock
e t s . ^  _ -I

It was the first time that 
Columbia, NASA’s oldest shuttle, 
landed at Kennedy. But it was the 
10th time in 48 shuttle flights that a 
mission ended at the spaceport 
where it began.

NASA favors Edwards when the 
shuttle is loaded with exua weight, 
in this case the 22,200-pound labo
ratory in Columbia’s cai;go bay, and 
when the crew has spent this long in 
space. Columbia’s total weight at 
landing was nearly 229,000 pounds.

Kennedy’s single concrete runway 
simply offers less room to maneu- 
va. But a new feature gave an extra 
margin of safety: the drag chute, 
which slows down the shuttle on the 
runway after it lands. It was only the 
second time a drag chute was used 
on a shuttle.

Columbia’s record,-breaking mis
sion was extended to a full two 
weeks when the spaceship was 
forced to pass up two chances to 
land at Edw ards on Wednesday 
because of rain. Longer flights ail? 
considered a preparation for eventu
al operation of a space station later  ̂
in die decade.

Columbia could have stayed up̂  
until Saturday, given its fuel supply, 
or possibly Sunday “ if we really had 
to do something drastic,” said flight 
director Jeff BanUe.

The shuttle’s five-m an, two- 
woman crew has been in orbit since

June 2S, eating mosdy freeze-dried 
food and taking only sponge baths.

During the flight, the crew grew 
protein crystals for use in medical 
research; studied fire safety in space 
by lighting candles and igniting 
wiring insulation and polyurethane 
foam; jiggled drops of liquid with 
sound waves to see how fluids 
behave in space; and tested a new 
miniature space greenhouse.

The old shuttle record was 10 
days and 21 hours, set by Columbia 
in 1990. But other astronauts have 
stayed in space far longer. Astro
nauts logged 84 days aboard Sky lab 
in 1973-74 . Russian cosmonauts 
spent a  year in a space station.

NASA plans longer and longer 
shuttle flighty to gain understanding 
of the effects of extended space uav- 
el and to prepare for the planned 
space station.

Mission Control’s Ken Reightler 
on Wednesday urged the crew to 
“ enjoy your day off.” No experi
ments in the laboratory were 
unpacked and started up again.

The astronauts’ agenda on their 
extra day in space included Earth 
observations, m edical tests and 
relaxing.

Program scientist Roger Crouch 
said none of the experiments would 
be harmed by the extra time in orbit. 
One -  protein crystal growth -  
might benefit by allowing crystals to 
grow even larger, researchers said.

Crystals grow bigger and better in 
space, free of E arth ’s damaging 
gravity. The crystals are used in 
designing drugs to combat AIDS, 
cancer, diabetes and other illnesses.

Strong aftershock hits Big Bear area
BIG BEAR LAKE, Calif. (AP) -  

A strong aftershock jolted  this 
already quake-dam aged San 
Bernardino Mountains resort, tear
ing homes off foundations, sparking 
fires and injuring at least 16 people, 
authorities said.

The earthquake centered near Big 
B ear Lake struck at 6 :4 3  p.m. 
Wednesday and measured 5.4 on the 
Richter scale at the U.S. Geological 
Survey’s National Earthquake Infor
mation Center in Golden, Colo.

The California Institute of Tech
nology in Pasadena said it registered 
5.3 and was centered six miles east 
of here.

Sixteen people were treated 
Wednesday at Big Bear Valley Com
munity Hospital for such minor 
injuries as cuts and small fractures, 
said spokeswoman Marcia Gamer. 
Paramedics tended to other minor 
injurierin the field, she said.

Last week, a 7.4 earthquake cen
tered around nearby Yucca Valley,

followed three hours later by a 6 .5 . 
aftershock here. One child was 
killed, hundreds of people were 
injured and there was more than $90  
million in damage.

After Wednesday’s aftershock, 
one resident of this town 70  miles 
east of Los Angeles said he has got
ten used to the temblors.

“It makes it tough to sleep but we 
are becoming professional earth
quake riders up here,” Chuck Stew
art said.

More than 100 people sought 
refuge in a Red Cross shelter at a 
local high school after the jo lt. 
Many slept in tents, feeling safer 
outside than in the shelter or their 
homes.

“I’m sleeping outside tonight, and 
I’ve packed all my important things 
in the car,” said resident Suzanne 
Blakeney.

The aftershock shifted at least two 
homes partially or completely off 
their foundations and caused fires in

three homes, said San Bernardino 
County sheriff’s Deputy Anthony 
Viola. The blazes were quickly 
extinguished.

The earthquake, followed by sev
eral smaller aftershocks, ruptured 
gas and water pipelines, downed 
power lines and jarred  several 
mobile homes off their foundations, 
Viola said.

Hundreds of people lined up 
throughout the day Wednesday at 
disaster centers in Yucca Valley and 
Big Bear to apply for loans and 
grants for damage caused by last 
week’s earthquake.

Earlier Wednesday, two small 
earthquakes struck coastal waters 
between Santa Catalina Island and 
the mainland.

The Richter scale is a gauge of the 
cneigy released by an earthquake, as 
measured by the ground motion 
recorded on a seismograph. A mag
nitude 6 quake can cause severe 
damage.

Airline's fare cut threatens recovery
DALLAS (AP) -  Continental Air

lines’ decision to cut half its fates by 
an average of 2 5 percent starting
today threatens a price hike other car
riers had planned to help make up for 
losses incurred during a spring sale.

The Houston-Abased carrier said it 
could afford the sale because it had 
avoided the industry’s 50 percent 
discount prom otion in May and 
early Juoe.

Continental said that strategy left 
it with seats it could sell for “ lesser, 
but still valuable, discounts.”

The nation’s large carriers had 
planned to raise fares about 4 per
cent on Friday.

• One analyst, Lee Howard, executive 
vice president of Washington-based 
Airline Economics Inc., said Contiiten- 
tal’s sale would thwart that plan.

“The question is whether (com
petitors) wiU follow it and they will 
because they have to,” Howard said.

Representatives at A m erican, 
America West, Delta, Northwest,

T W A  a n d  l ln i lp H  gairt
late Wednesday they were studying 
the fare cut and would respond 
today. A spokesman for USAir 
could not be reached.

Continental spokesman David 
Messing said the airline’s plan does 
not necessarily "s c u ttle  an 
increase.”

“We have also filed for that same 
increase,” Messing said. “ There’s 
no reason that the sale and the 
increase can’t go on together.”

Continental’s sale ends July 17 and 
is good for U’avel between July 16 
and Sqjt. 15. The lower prices apply 
only to travelers who are flying a 
round-trip and staying over a Satur
day night Tickets must be purchased 
at least seven days in advance.

The cuts average 25 percent but 
some fares will drop 30 percent or 35

percent. For instance, a-trip between 
San Diego and New Orleans will cost 
51L5 each wav, compared io the cur-
rent $180, a 35 percent reduction. A 
uip between Buffalo and Los Ange
les, on the other hand, will cost 20 
percent less; $175 each way from the 
current $220.

Continental is reorganizing under 
federal bankruptcy protection.

Analysts forecast second-quarter 
losses for most major airlines after 
the half-price sale. Braniff, which 
had been fighting bankruptcy for 
years, closed last week, blaming the 
sale for pushing it over the edge.

Fare wars and rising costs resulted 
in a $48.2 million net loss for finan
cially-troubled Trans World Airlines 
in May, according to documents 
filed with the U.S. Trustee’s Office. 
That brought the airline’s loss for 
the first five months of the year to 
$125.5 million.
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P hone-In  
O rd e rs  

W e lcom e  
665  8521

"Y our F rien d ly  C on oco  Food S to re"
1020 E. Frederic

S to re  H ours ; 6 a m. • 11 p .m .
V D ell H ours  6 a nv ■ 10 30 p m.

O P E N  7  D A Y S  A W E E K

P rices  G ood  
7 -9 -9 2  
7 -12 -92  

665-8531

DELI FOODS
Stop By On Your Way To The Rodeo! Take Some Fresh Cooked Food With You!

10 Pc. Fried Chicken j O O
w /  d i n n e r  r o l l s ......................................................f .....................................................................................  O  •

Barbeque Beef Sandwich
w /  m u s t a r d ,  r e l i s h ,  o n io n s ................................................................................ ............... .^ r r . . \99

Plains Protein Plus

MILK
gallon

2 0 -1 2  OB. cans

LONE STAR BEER
$6.89

6 pk.- 12 os. bottles

MICHELOB
•3.59

Assorted Flavors n
SEAGRAMS 

WINE COOLERS 
^ 3 . 5 9  4  p k

12 pk.-12 oB. cans 
Reg. Light, Dry

COOKS
*6.69

12 pk.-12 OS;, cans 
High Life, li te , Draft

MILLER
*6.69 J [

6pk. -12 os. cans

COCA-COU
•1.99

6 pk.- cans only

BUDWEISER
•3.49

12 pk, - 12 O B. cans

NATURAL
•4.59

(AP Photo)
Space Shuttle Columbia kicks up sm oke as it touches down early this m orning.
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C O M V E M IE M C E ! ;

\Milh newh Í
locattons

c o a s t-to -c o ^
SIZZLING SUMMER

there s  a  
Shacki

Radio

work or go!

t* * * * * * *

Hurry in Today Before These 
Red-Hot Values Cool Off!
America’s first ^^hoice 
for walkie-talkies, CB 

radios, shortwave receivers, 
' scanners and phones

AM/FM/SW  Radio

= r r  I I 1 1

Mobile CB Radio

gs'MiOff 4995 I  Save •SSI
1184290Low A* S1S Par Month,

I Never drive "alone” again #21-1509

OUR BEST!
Evoryday 
Low Prie.

23989
■ ■ W  W  #20-214

TANDY'

Ros()n“.
í f r i r l

#20-214 I 
Low A* SIS 
Pw Month*

m k ______
W lN D C ^ :7 " 
RtArX-TDRlJN m i

25 MHz 386SX Power! 
Superb System Price!

40-Channel CB 
Walkie-Talkie

Rog. Soparat* Hama 2174.7S 
Low Aa $56 Par Month *

Save 2̂0 
7095
m Each 99.95 

Low Aa $15 Par Month,
12 -way radio for work, 
pleasure or travel #21-16451

^ ------------ lU

Get it All, Ready to Run!
a VGA Calor Monitor ■ 8SMB HarV Orivi 
a Wlndaws Software ■ Printar ami Cabit 
a ZAOO-bps Fax/Modoffl

■ Tandy 2500 SX/25 HD with fast 
25MHz Am386'*SX processor, 
2MB RAM, Super VGA support

■ DMP-136 dot matrix printer
■ Mouse ■ MS-DOS 5.0 

#25-1610/4044/1070/26- 2868/288

Mini Boombox
MHOH 4 9 * ®  IS

Par Month,
■ Headphone jack #14-755

iviErvionax -
8mm Camcorder

_ »iWJWM ••• oo I
Seve $161 a# s2s

Par Month*
■ 5-color superimposer #i6-8S4 j

—F5?e>44/»/7C

400-Channel Desktop Scanner
O U O F O N E  •
Slim-Fone^

OUB BEST! snas 3 9 9 9 5
Low Aa $15 Par M onth, |

■ Catch tire, air, police, rail & more #20-145

200-Channel 
Nandhekl Scanner

OUR BEST!
EvMvdty
LOTvPrtoa

29995
Lm # Aa $15 Par Month*

■ Hyperscan high-speed 
scan and search #2o-i3s

HI 2 4 9 5

Rag. 29.95

I Hi/k)/off ringer
Whita. #43-542 

Almond. #43-548 
Tona/pulM dialing

AH-Weather RadMl
27%
Off

I Ideal in

1Q88
R ag .t4 .9 5

emergencies *i2-7S3

r ^ A L t s n e
Mini , 

Speaker I
Cut 

30%

34»
Each

Rag. 49.95

I Only 7"  high
Black. #40-2030 
Whita #40-2045

iv iicn a rvrrA *
Indoor/Oiitdoor
ThermometerJ »% 1995

Rag. 29.95

I Tracks highs 
and lows

#83-843

KMOJOO.' 
9001

DataIta Oroanizer 
Schediiler

ZZZZ C u ti9 % 1 f i 8 8
• • • • I  .............. .

Rag. 19.95
9 Keeps you 

organized
#66-948

Silfi"'
apu War hUNÉiaR

Check Your Phone Book fo r the Radio Shack Store or Dealer Nearest You
MS-DOS llctiwad from Mtcroaofl Corp. Most ban#»*; powered equipment etchides betterlei. SW1TCHA- 
BLE TOUCH-TONE/PULSE phonei  work on both lone and puM  Hnaa Tharalora. «naraaa having only S S e a i M a f o r  

. pulaa (rota r y - ^  Itnae you can am uaa tarvtoaa raquiring ton#« PCC raglatarad J4M tor party or com C r a d H  C a f d t  
hooo. !Mo arttflt wo hOR. â a _

w M O O fV I#

^ P R IC E S  APPLY AT PARTICIPATING STO RES O R DEALERS

/  /


